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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 29, 2021
Contact: Jane Love, Senior Transportation Planner
704.854.6663
janel@cityofgastonia.com

THE GASTON-CLEVELAND-LINCOLN METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION (GCLMPO)
HAS ESTABLISHED A PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD FOR THE GOALS AND OBJECTIVES GUIDING
THE FORMATION OF THE 2050 METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION PLAN (MTP)
The document will be available for review and public comments will be received from
January 29, 2021 – February 28, 2021.
The Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) for the GCLMPO is the locally-adopted, fiscally-constrained,
long-range transportation plan for Cleveland, Gaston, and Lincoln counties. The MTP is a comprehensive
plan that defines the transportation network that will serve both present and projected volumes of
vehicular traffic, public transportation use, bicycle, pedestrian, aviation and freight travel in and around
the urban area.
Each time the GCLMPO develops a new MTP, the process begins with the identification of goals and
objectives. The current draft of Goals and Objectives for the upcoming 2050 MTP can be viewed at
www.gclmpo.org.
In the long range transportation planning process, goals describe characteristics of a desired future state
of the transportation network for the area and the objectives identify steps that are expected to achieve
the goals. The goals and objectives guide the process by which projects are prioritized. They also guide
the evaluation of the performance of the transportation system.
Written comments may be sent by mail, email, or fax, or directed to GCLMPO social media accounts:
Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO
Attn: Jane Love, Senior Transportation Planner
PO Box 1748
Gastonia, NC 28053
janel@cityofgastonia.com
FAX: 704-869-1960
Facebook: www.facebook.com/gclmpo
Twitter: @gclmpo
All written comments must be received by end of day on February 28, 2021.
Additional information can be obtained by contacting GCLMPO staff at 704-854-6663.
In addition to written comments, the public may also provide comments during the GCLMPO TCC
Meeting on Wednesday, March 10, 2021 at 10:00 am (virtual meeting) and the Board Meeting on
Thursday, March 25, 2021 at 6:30 pm (virtual meeting).
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###
The Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO hereby gives public notice of its policy to uphold and assure full compliance
with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and all related acts and statutes. Title VI and related statutes prohibiting
discrimination in Federally assisted programs require that no person in the United States of America shall, on the
grounds of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability be excluded from the participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal assistance.
Any person who believes they have been aggrieved by an unlawful discriminatory practice regarding the GastonCleveland-Lincoln MPO programs has a right to file a formal complaint with the GCLMPO, within one hundred and
eighty (180) days following the date of the alleged discrimination occurrence. For instructions on how to file a
complaint, or additional information regarding GCLMPO’s nondiscrimination obligations, please contact Randi
Gates at 704-854-6604 or randig@cityofgastonia.com.
Individuals requiring special accommodations when attending this public meeting and/or if this information is
needed in an alternative format because of a disability, should contact the City of Gastonia Human Resources
Department, located in City Hall at 181 S. South Street, telephone (704-866-6786), fax (704-836-0022) or by
email: judys@cityofgastonia.com. The Human Resources Department requests at least 72 hours’ notice prior to
the meeting to make the appropriate arrangements.
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PARA PUBLICACIÓN INMEDIATA
Enero 29, 2021
Contacto: Jane Love, Planificador de transporte senior
704.854.6663
janel@cityofgastonia.com

LA ORGANIZACIÓN DE PLANIFICACIÓN METROPOLITANA DE GASTON-CLEVELAND-LINCOLN
(GCLMPO) HA ESTABLECIDO UN PERÍODO DE COMENTARIOS PÚBLICOS PARA LAS METAS Y
OBJETIVOS QUE GUÍAN LA FORMACIÓN DEL PLAN DE TRANSPORTE METROPOLITANO (MTP)
2050
El documento estará disponible para su revisión y se recibirán comentarios públicos de
29 de enero de 2021-28 de febrero de 2021.
El Plan de Transporte Metropolitano (MTP) para el GCLMPO es el plan de transporte de largo alcance
adoptado localmente y con restricciones fiscales para los condados de Cleveland, Gaston y Lincoln. El
MTP es un plan integral que define la red de transporte que atenderá los volúmenes actuales y
proyectados de tráfico vehicular, uso de transporte público, bicicletas, peatones, transporte aéreo y de
carga dentro y alrededor del área urbana.
Cada vez que GCLMPO desarrolla un nuevo MTP, el proceso comienza con la identificación de metas y
objetivos. El borrador actual de Metas y Objetivos para el próximo MTP 2050 se puede ver en
www.gclmpo.org.
En el proceso de planificación del transporte a largo plazo, las metas describen las características de un
estado futuro deseado de la red de transporte para el área y los objetivos identifican los pasos que se
esperan para lograr las metas. Las metas y los objetivos guían el proceso mediante el cual se priorizan
los proyectos. También orientan la evaluación del desempeño del sistema de transporte.
Los comentarios escritos pueden enviarse por correo, correo electrónico o fax, o dirigirse a las cuentas
de redes sociales de GCLMPO:
Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO
Attn: Jane Love, Senior Transportation Planner
PO Box 1748
Gastonia, NC 28053
janel@cityofgastonia.com
FAX: 704-869-1960
Facebook: www.facebook.com/gclmpo
Twitter: @gclmpo
Todos los comentarios escritos deben recibirse antes del final del día 28 de febrero de 2021.
Se puede obtener información adicional comunicándose con el personal de GCLMPO al 704-854-6663.
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Además de los comentarios escritos, el público también puede proporcionar comentarios durante la
reunión de GCLMPO TCC el miércoles 10 de marzo de 2021 a las 10:00 a.m. (reunión virtual) y la reunión
de la Junta el jueves 25 de marzo de 2021 a las 6:30 p.m. ( reunión virtual).
###
Por la presente, la MPO de Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln notifica públicamente su política para mantener y asegurar
el pleno cumplimiento del Título VI de la Ley de Derechos Civiles de 1964 y todas las leyes y estatutos relacionados.
El Título VI y los estatutos relacionados que prohíben la discriminación en los programas asistidos por el gobierno
federal requieren que a ninguna persona en los Estados Unidos de América se le pueda negar, por motivos de raza,
color, nacionalidad, sexo, edad o discapacidad la participación en beneficios de, o estar sujeto a discriminación
bajo cualquier programa o actividad que reciba asistencia federal.
Cualquier persona que crea que ha sido agraviada por una práctica discriminatoria ilegal con respecto a los
programas MPO de Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln tiene derecho a presentar una queja formal ante la GCLMPO, dentro
de los ciento ochenta (180) días siguientes a la fecha de la presunta discriminación. ocurrencia. Para obtener
instrucciones sobre cómo presentar una queja o información adicional sobre las obligaciones de no discriminación
de GCLMPO, comuníquese con Randi Gates al 704-854-6604 o randig@cityofgastonia.com.
Las personas que requieran adaptaciones especiales para asistir a esta reunión pública y / o si esta información es
necesaria en un formato alternativo debido a una discapacidad, deben comunicarse con el Departamento de
Recursos Humanos de la Ciudad de Gastonia, ubicado en el Ayuntamiento en 181 S. South Street, teléfono (704 866-6786), fax (704-836-0022) o por correo electrónico: judys@cityofgastonia.com. El Departamento de Recursos
Humanos solicita un aviso de al menos 72 horas antes de la reunión para hacer los arreglos apropiados.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
August 2, 2021
Contact: Randi Gates, Principal Transportation Planner
704.854.6604
randig@cityofgastonia.com

THE GASTON-CLEVELAND-LINCOLN METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION (GCLMPO)
HAS ESTABLISHED A PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD FOR THE 2050 METROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION PLAN (MTP) DRAFT FISCALLY- CONSTRAINED PROJECT LISTS
The project lists will be available for review and public comments will be received from
August 2 - 31, 2021.
The GCLMPO is updating its Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP), a long-range, fiscally-constrained
plan that defines the transportation network that will serve both present and projected volumes of
vehicular traffic, public transportation use, bicycle, pedestrian, aviation and freight travel in and around
the urban area through the year 2050. The MTP is based on the most accurate and complete information
available including, but not limited to, population and employment growth and land development
patterns in and around the urban area. The MTP must demonstrate fiscal constraint by anticipating
future revenues to compensate for the proposed project investments.
The public is invited to review and comment on the draft fiscally-constrained project lists, covering all
modes of transportation. Additional information can be obtained by visiting the MPO’s website at
www.gclmpo.org, or by viewing the interactive project map at https://gclmpo-2050-mtp-projectsgastonianc.hub.arcgis.com/.
The public may also provide comments during the GCLMPO TCC Meeting on Wednesday, September 8,
2021 at 10:00 am and the Board Meeting on Thursday, September 23, 2021 at 6:30 pm.
Written comments may be sent by mail or email to the following address:
Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO
Attn: Randi Gates, Principal Transportation Planner
PO Box 1748
Gastonia, NC 28053
randig@cityofgastonia.com
All comments must be received by August 31, 2021. Additional information can be obtained by
contacting GCLMPO staff at 704-854-6604.
####
The Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO hereby gives public notice of its policy to uphold and assure full compliance
with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and all related acts and statutes. Title VI and related statutes prohibiting
discrimination in Federally assisted programs require that no person in the United States of America shall, on the
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grounds of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability be excluded from the participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal assistance.
Any person who believes they have been aggrieved by an unlawful discriminatory practice regarding the GastonCleveland-Lincoln MPO programs has a right to file a formal complaint with the GCLMPO, within one hundred and
eighty (180) days following the date of the alleged discrimination occurrence. For instructions on how to file a
complaint, or additional information regarding GCLMPO’s nondiscrimination obligations, please contact Randi
Gates at 704-854-6604 or randig@cityofgastonia.com.
Individuals requiring special accommodations when attending this public meeting and/or if this information is
needed in an alternative format because of a disability, should contact the City of Gastonia Human Resources
Department, located in City Hall at 181 S. South Street, telephone (704-866-6786), fax (704-836-0022) or by
email: judys@cityofgastonia.com. The Human Resources Department requests at least 72 hours’ notice prior to
the meeting to make the appropriate arrangements.

GCLMPO 2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
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PARA PUBLICACIÓN INMEDIATA
Agosto 2, 2021
Contacto: Randi Gates, Planificadora de transporte principal
704.854.6604
randig@cityofgastonia.com

ORGANIZACIÓN DE PLANIFICACIÓN METROPOLITANA DE GASTON-CLEVELAND-LINCOLN
(GCLMPO) HA ESTABLECIDO UN PERÍODO DE COMENTARIOS PÚBLICOS PARA EL PLAN DE
TRANSPORTE METROPOLITANO (MTP) DE 2050 BORRADOR DE LISTAS DE PROYECTOS CON
RESTRICCIÓN FISCAL
Las listas de proyectos estarán disponibles para revisión y se recibirán comentarios públicos de
Agosto 2 - 31, 2021.
La GCLMPO está actualizando su Plan de Transporte Metropolitano (MTP), un plan de largo alcance con
restricciones fiscales que define la red de transporte que servirá a los volúmenes actuales y proyectados
de tráfico vehicular, uso del transporte público, bicicletas, peatones, aviación y viajes de carga. en el área
urbana y sus alrededores hasta el año 2050. El MTP se basa en la información más precisa y completa
disponible que incluye, entre otros, el crecimiento de la población y el empleo y los patrones de
desarrollo de la tierra dentro y alrededor del área urbana. El MTP debe demostrar una restricción fiscal
anticipando ingresos futuros para compensar las inversiones del proyecto propuesto.
Se invita al público a revisar y comentar sobre el borrador de las listas de proyectos con restricciones
fiscales, que cubren todos los modos de transporte. Se puede obtener información adicional visitando
el sitio web de la MPO en www.gclmpo.org, o viendo el mapa interactivo del proyecto en https://gclmpo2050-mtp-projects-gastonianc.hub.arcgis.com/.
El público también puede proporcionar comentarios durante la reunión de GCLMPO TCC el miércoles 8
de septiembre de 2021 a las 10:00 a. m. Y la reunión de la Junta el jueves 23 de septiembre de 2021 a
las 6:30 p. m.
Los comentarios escritos pueden enviarse por correo postal o electrónico a la siguiente dirección:
Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO
Attn: Randi Gates, Planificadora de transporte principal
PO Box 1748
Gastonia, NC 28053
randig@cityofgastonia.com
Todos los comentarios deben recibirse antes del 31 de agosto de 2021. Se puede obtener información
adicional comunicándose con el personal de GCLMPO al 704-854-6604.
####
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Por la presente, la MPO de Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln notifica públicamente su política para mantener y asegurar
el pleno cumplimiento del Título VI de la Ley de Derechos Civiles de 1964 y todas las leyes y estatutos relacionados.
El Título VI y los estatutos relacionados que prohíben la discriminación en los programas asistidos por el gobierno
federal requieren que a ninguna persona en los Estados Unidos de América, por motivos de raza, color,
nacionalidad, sexo, edad o discapacidad se le niegue la participación en beneficios de, o estar sujeto a
discriminación bajo cualquier programa o actividad que reciba asistencia federal.
Cualquier persona que crea que ha sido agraviada por una práctica discriminatoria ilegal con respecto a los
programas MPO de Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln tiene derecho a presentar una queja formal ante la GCLMPO, dentro
de los ciento ochenta (180) días siguientes a la fecha de la presunta discriminación. ocurrencia. Para obtener
instrucciones sobre cómo presentar una queja o información adicional sobre las obligaciones de no discriminación
de GCLMPO, comuníquese con Randi Gates al 704-854-6604 o randig@cityofgastonia.com.
Las personas que requieran adaptaciones especiales para asistir a esta reunión pública y / o si esta información es
necesaria en un formato alternativo debido a una discapacidad, deben comunicarse con el Departamento de
Recursos Humanos de la Ciudad de Gastonia, ubicado en el Ayuntamiento en 181 S. South Street, teléfono (704 866-6786), fax (704-836-0022) o por correo electrónico: judys@cityofgastonia.com. El Departamento de Recursos
Humanos solicita un aviso de al menos 72 horas antes de la reunión para hacer los arreglos necesarios.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
February 1, 2022
Contact: Randi Gates, Principal Transportation Planner
704.854.6604
randig@cityofgastonia.com
THE GASTON-CLEVELAND-LINCOLN METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION (GCLMPO) HAS
ESTABLISHED A PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD FOR THE DRAFT 2050 METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION
PLAN (MTP), REVISED 2020-2029 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (TIP), 2045 MTP
AMENDMENTS, AND DRAFT AIR QUALITY CONFORMITY DETERMINATION REPORT
The documents will be available for review and public comments will be received from
February 1 – March 2, 2022.
2050 MTP
The 2050 MTP for the GCLMPO is the locally adopted, fiscally constrained, long-range transportation
plan for Gaston, Cleveland, and Lincoln counties. The 2050 MTP defines the transportation network that
will serve both present and projected volumes of vehicular traffic, public transportation use, bicycle,
pedestrian, aviation and freight travel in and around the urban area through the year 2050. Are current
and proposed projects meeting all of your transportation needs?
Revised 2020-2029 TIP / 2045 MTP Amendments
The Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) identifies the transportation projects that GCLMPO and
NCDOT plan to undertake over the next ten years. All projects receiving federal funding must be in the
GCLMPO’s TIP and the NCDOT’s State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). Federal regulations
also require that project schedules and funding amounts be consistent between the TIP and the STIP.
Air Quality Conformity Determination Report
An air quality conformity determination is required due to the Clean Air Act’s requirement that an MPO’s
plans and programs conform to the purpose of the state implementation plan (SIP) for achieving air
quality standards. Conformity to the purpose of the SIP means that the transportation activities will not
cause new violations of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS), worsen existing violations,
or delay timely attainment of the NQAAS.
More information is available on the GCLMPO’s website at www.gclmpo.org.
Public meetings will be held on the dates, times, and locations below:
•
•
•

February 15, 2022 from 4:00 – 6:00 pm at the James W. Warren Citizens Center, located at 115
W. Main St., Lincolnton, NC 28092
February 16, 2022 from 4:00 – 6:00 pm at the Garland Business Center, located at 150 S. York St.,
Gastonia, NC 28052
February 17, 2022 from 4:00 – 6:00 pm at the Shelby City Hall, located at 300 S. Washington St.,
Shelby, NC 28150
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All meetings are drop-in format, with no formal presentation at a set time.
In addition, verbal comments on the MTP can be provided during the March 24, 2022 GCLMPO Board
Meeting. The GCLMPO is scheduled to take action on the MTP, TIP, and air quality conformity
determination report on March 24, 2022.
Written comments may be sent by mail, email, or fax to the following address:
Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO
Attn: Randi Gates, Principal Transportation Planner
PO Box 1748
Gastonia, NC 28053
randig@cityofgastonia.com
FAX: 704-869-1960
All written comments must be received by March 2, 2022. Additional information can be obtained by
contacting GCLMPO staff at 704-854-6604.
####
The Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO hereby gives public notice of its policy to uphold and assure full compliance
with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and all related acts and statutes. Title VI and related statutes prohibiting
discrimination in Federally assisted programs require that no person in the United States of America shall, on the
grounds of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability be excluded from the participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal assistance.
Any person who believes they have been aggrieved by an unlawful discriminatory practice regarding the GastonCleveland-Lincoln MPO programs has a right to file a formal complaint with the GCLMPO, within one hundred and
eighty (180) days following the date of the alleged discrimination occurrence. For instructions on how to file a
complaint, or additional information regarding GCLMPO’s nondiscrimination obligations, please contact Randi
Gates at 704-854-6604 or randig@cityofgastonia.com.
Individuals requiring special accommodations when attending this public meeting and/or if this information is
needed in an alternative format because of a disability, should contact the City of Gastonia Human Resources
Department, located in City Hall at 181 S. South Street, telephone (704-866-6786), fax (704-836-0022) or by
email: judys@cityofgastonia.com. The Human Resources Department requests at least 72 hours’ notice prior to
the meeting to make the appropriate arrangements.

GCLMPO 2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
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PARA PUBLICACIÓN INMEDIATA
Febrero 1, 2022
Contacto: Randi Gates, Planificadora de transporte principal
704.854.6604
randig@cityofgastonia.com
LA ORGANIZACIÓN DE PLANIFICACIÓN METROPOLITANA DE GASTON-CLEVELAND-LINCOLN
(GCLMPO) HA ESTABLECIDO UN PERÍODO DE COMENTARIOS PÚBLICOS PARA EL BORRADOR DEL
PLAN DE TRANSPORTE METROPOLITANO (MTP) 2050, EL PROGRAMA DE MEJORA DEL TRANSPORTE
(TIP) 2020-2029 REVISADO, LAS ENMIENDAS DEL MTP 2045 Y EL BORRADOR DE DETERMINACIÓN DE
LA CONFORMIDAD DE LA CALIDAD DEL AIRE REPORTE
Los documentos estarán disponibles para su revisión y se recibirán comentarios públicos de
1 de febrero – 2 de marzo de 2022.
El Plan “2050 MTP”
El plan MTP de 2050 para el GCLMPO es el plan de transporte a largo plazo, con restricciones fiscales y
adoptado localmente para los condados de Gaston, Cleveland y Lincoln. El MTP 2050 define la red de
transporte que atenderá los volúmenes actuales y proyectados de tráfico vehicular, uso del transporte
público, bicicletas, peatones, aviación y viajes de carga en y alrededor del área urbana hasta el año 2050.
¿Los proyectos actuales y propuestos cumplen con todos los requisitos? sus necesidades de transporte?
El MTP de 2050 para el GCLMPO es el plan de transporte a largo plazo, con restricciones fiscales y
adoptado localmente para los condados de Gaston, Cleveland y Lincoln. El MTP 2050 define la red de
transporte que atenderá los volúmenes actuales y proyectados de tráfico vehicular, uso del transporte
público, bicicletas, peatones, aviación y viajes de carga en y alrededor del área urbana hasta el año 2050.
¿Los proyectos actuales y propuestos cumplen con todos los requisitos? sus necesidades de transporte?
Modificaciones revisadas del TIP 2020-2029 / y Modificaciones al plan MTP 2045
El Programa de mejora del transporte (TIP) identifica los proyectos de transporte que GCLMPO y NCDOT
planean llevar a cabo durante los próximos diez años. Todos los proyectos que reciben fondos federales
deben estar en el TIP de GCLMPO y el Programa de mejora del transporte estatal (STIP) del NCDOT. Las
regulaciones federales también exigen que los cronogramas de los proyectos y los montos de
financiamiento sean consistentes entre el TIP y el STIP.
Informe de determinación de conformidad de la calidad del aire
Se requiere una determinación de conformidad de la calidad del aire debido al requisito de la Ley de Aire
Limpio de que los planes y programas de una MPO se ajusten al propósito del plan de implementación
estatal (SIP) para lograr los estándares de calidad del aire. La conformidad con el propósito del SIP
significa que las actividades de transporte no causarán nuevas violaciones de los Estándares Nacionales
de Calidad del Aire Ambiental (NAAQS), empeorarán las violaciones existentes ni retrasarán el
cumplimiento oportuno de los NQAAS.
Hay más información disponible en el sitio web de GCLMPO en www.gclmpo.org.
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Las reuniones públicas se llevarán a cabo en las fechas, horas y lugares a continuación:
•
•
•

15 de febrero de 2022, de 4:00 p. m. a 6:00 p. m. en el Centro de Ciudadanos James W. Warren,
ubicado en 115 W. Main St., Lincolnton, NC 28092
16 de febrero de 2022, de 4:00 p. m. a 6:00 p. m. en Garland Business Center, ubicado en 150 S.
York St., Gastonia, NC 28052
17 de febrero de 2022, de 4:00 p. m. a 6:00 p. m. en el ayuntamiento de Shelby, ubicado en 300
S. Washington St., Shelby, NC 28150

Todas las reuniones son de formato directo, sin presentación formal en un horario establecido.
Además, se pueden proporcionar comentarios verbales sobre el MTP durante la reunión de la Junta de
GCLMPO del 24 de marzo de 2022. El GCLMPO está programado para tomar medidas sobre el informe
de determinación de conformidad de calidad del aire, MTP y TIP el 24 de marzo de 2022.
: Los comentarios escritos pueden enviarse por correo, correo electrónico o fax a la siguiente dirección:
Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO
Attn: Randi Gates, Principal Transportation Planner
PO Box 1748
Gastonia, NC 28053
randig@cityofgastonia.com
FAX: 704-869-1960
Todos los comentarios escritos deben recibirse antes del 2 de marzo de 2022. Se puede obtener
información adicional comunicándose con el personal de GCLMPO al 704-854-6604.
####
Por la presente, la MPO de Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln da aviso público de su política para defender y garantizar el
pleno cumplimiento del Título VI de la Ley de Derechos Civiles de 1964 y todas las leyes y estatutos relacionados.
El Título VI y los estatutos relacionados que prohíben la discriminación en los programas con asistencia federal
exigen que ninguna persona en los Estados Unidos de América, por motivos de raza, color, origen nacional, sexo,
edad o discapacidad, sea excluida de la participación en, ni se le niegue los beneficios de, o estar sujeto a
discriminación bajo cualquier programa o actividad que reciba asistencia federal.
Cualquier persona que crea haber sido agraviada por una práctica discriminatoria ilegal con respecto a los
programas de la MPO de Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln tiene derecho a presentar una queja formal ante la GCLMPO,
dentro de los ciento ochenta (180) días siguientes a la fecha de la supuesta discriminación. ocurrencia. Para
obtener instrucciones sobre cómo presentar una queja o información adicional sobre las obligaciones de no
discriminación de GCLMPO, comuníquese con Randi Gates al 704-854-6604 o randig@cityofgastonia.com.
Las personas que requieran adaptaciones especiales cuando asistan a esta reunión pública y/o si esta información
se necesita en un formato alternativo debido a una discapacidad, deben comunicarse con el Departamento de
Recursos Humanos de la Ciudad de Gastonia, ubicado en el Ayuntamiento en 181 S. South Street, teléfono (704 866-6786), fax (704-836-0022) o por correo electrónico: judys@cityofgastonia.com. El Departamento de Recursos
Humanos solicita al menos 72 horas de anticipación a la reunión para hacer los arreglos correspondientes.
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Are your transportation
needs being met?
PUBLIC MEETINGS
LINCOLN COUNTY
Tues., February 15, 2022
4:00 – 6:00 pm (Drop-in)
James W. Warren Citizens Ctr.
115 W. Main St., Lincolnton
GASTON COUNTY
Wed., February 16, 2022
4:00 – 6:00 pm (Drop-in)
Garland Business Center
150 S. York St., Gastonia

WE NEED YOUR INPUT!
2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP)

The 2050 MTP for the GCLMPO is the locally adopted, fiscally constrained, long-range
transportation plan for Gaston, Cleveland, and Lincoln counties. The 2050 MTP defines
the transportation network that will serve both present and projected volumes of
vehicular traffic, public transportation use, bicycle, pedestrian, aviation and freight
travel in and around the urban area through the year 2050.

Revised 2020-2029 TIP / 2045 MTP Amendments

The Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) identifies the transportation projects
that GCLMPO and NCDOT plan to undertake over the next ten years. All projects
receiving federal funding must be in the GCLMPO’s TIP and the NCDOT’s State
Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). Federal regulations also require that
project schedules and funding amounts be consistent between the TIP and the STIP.

Air Quality Conformity Determination Report

An air quality conformity determination is required due to the Clean Air Act’s
requirement that an MPO’s plans and programs conform to the purpose of the state
implementation plan (SIP) for achieving air quality standards. Conformity to the purpose
of the SIP means that the transportation activities will not cause new violations of the
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS), worsen existing violations, or delay
timely attainment of the NQAAS.

CLEVELAND COUNTY
Thurs., February 17, 2022
4:00 – 6:00 pm (Drop-in)
Shelby City Hall
300 S. Washington St., Shelby

This Public Comment
Period will run from
Feb. 1 – Mar. 2, 2022

Written comments may be sent by mail,
email, or fax to the following address:
Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO
Attn: Randi Gates
Principal Transportation Planner
PO Box 1748
Gastonia, NC 28053
randig@cityofgastonia.com
FAX: 704-869-1960

More information is available on the GCLMPO’s website at www.gclmpo.org.
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¿Se están satisfaciendo sus

necesidades de transporte?

Transporte Público

Bicicleta

Autopista

Aviación

Peatonal

Carga

QUEREMOS TU APORTE
Plan de Transporte Metropolitano (MTP) 2050

El MTP de 2050 para el GCLMPO es el plan de transporte a largo plazo, con restricciones
fiscales y adoptado localmente para los condados de Gaston, Cleveland y Lincoln. El MTP
2050 define la red de transporte que atenderá los volúmenes actuales y proyectados de
tráfico vehicular, uso del transporte público, bicicletas, peatones, aviación y viajes de
carga en y alrededor del área urbana hasta el año 2050.

Modificaciones revisadas del TIP 2020-2029 / MTP 2045

El Programa de mejora del transporte (TIP) identifica los proyectos de transporte que
GCLMPO y NCDOT planean llevar a cabo durante los próximos diez años. Todos los
proyectos que reciben fondos federales deben estar en el TIP de GCLMPO y el Programa
de mejora del transporte estatal (STIP) del NCDOT. Las regulaciones federales también
exigen que los cronogramas de los proyectos y los montos de financiamiento sean
consistentes entre el TIP y el STIP.

Informe de determinación de conformidad de la calidad del aire

Se requiere una determinación de conformidad de la calidad del aire debido al requisito
de la Ley de Aire Limpio de que los planes y programas de una MPO se ajusten al propósito
del plan de implementación estatal (SIP) para lograr los estándares de calidad del aire. La
conformidad con el propósito del SIP significa que las actividades de transporte no
causarán nuevas violaciones de los Estándares Nacionales de Calidad del Aire Ambiental
(NAAQS), empeorarán las violaciones existentes ni retrasarán el logro oportuno de los
NQAAS.

GCLMPO 2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan

Este Período de Comentarios
Públicos durará desde:
Hay más información disponible
en el sitio web de GCLMPO en
www.gclmpo.org

Los comentarios escritos pueden
enviarse por correo, correo electrónico
o fax a la siguiente dirección:
Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO
Attn: Randi Gates
Principal Transportation Planner
PO Box 1748
Gastonia, NC 28053
randig@cityofgastonia.com
FAX: 704-869-1960
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2050 MTP Development
Public Comments and Responses
February 2021
#

1

Name

Kent Ashton

Organization

NA

E-Mail

kjashton@vnet.net

Date
Received

Comment

My comment regards hangars or storage for general aviation aircraft in the three-county area. I studied the shortage of T-hangars
for light aircraft at the Gastonia and Lincoln County Airports last Fall when I studied the Charlotte metro area. The Gastonia airport
had approximately 40 names on its waiting list for T-hangars. The Lincoln County Airport had some 173 names on its waiting list.
Concord Regional has 75 people waiting, Monroe has 60 people waiting, Salisbury has 25 people waiting, i.e. waiting to lease an airport
T-hangar or space in a larger hangar.
An aircraft paint job can cost $15,000 to $25,000. Owners are anxious to put their aircraft in protected storage. T-hangars are the
best solution but shadeports or 3-sided hangars are also helpful. However, I have spoken to Mr. Bobby Walston, head of
NCDOT/Aviation and he says there is no state money for hangars and very little federal money. I won’t even talk about county or city
money. There is a solution: Aircraft owners and developers would build their own hangars if these airports were more
accommodating, however under the terms generally required, an owner or developer must hand-over his structure to the airport after
25 years. This does not make them a good investment. The FAA says it will approve leases of airport property up to 50 years and the
FAA might accept longer periods if airports asked for them as a way to attract investors. (See
1/29/2021 https://www.faa.gov/airports/resources/publications/orders/compliance_5190_6/media/5190_6b_chap12.pdf at page 12-3) A longer
ownership period and a reasonable ground lease rate would make building a hangar a good investment.
Accommodating greater owner/developer-built storage makes your airports more attractive for general aviation. I know a pilot in
the Monroe area who is moving to Shelby because he was able to lease one of the new T-hangars at Shelby. Those hangars will never
be empty and the aircraft in them will increase the tax base and purchase fuel and services. They will attract businesses that employ
single-engine and twin-engine aircraft for their business. A large number of based-aircraft will also attract aviation-related businesses
to the airport, accommodate businesses that employ aircraft, offer flight training and improve recreational opportunities for your
citizens. A longer ownership period will also entice developers to finance what local governments cannot finance.
The Airport Manager at Lincoln County, Mr. Tate, told me he could lease every T-hangar he could build but he needed money to
grade and fill a low place behind the terminal. Gastonia seems to have plenty of suitable land but it is not prepared for T-hangar pads.
In closing, I urge you to consider policies that make hangars a good investment: 50-year ownership periods with reasonable
ground lease rates, sharing land-improvement costs with potential builders, accommodating T-hangars with gravel car parking and
simple paved access to taxiways, accommodating shadeports and/or 3-sided hangars.

Response

Thank you for the comment you
provided during our public comment
period. Staff is sharing this with the
MPO's Technical Coordinating
Committee (TCC), MPO Board, and
aviation planning partners. Specific
strategies, such as these, will be
considered for each mode in a later
stage of the long range
transportation plan development
process, after the MPO Board
approves the overall goals and
objectives.

Table B-1: Public Meeting Comments & Responses (February 2021)
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Draft 2050 MTP Fiscally-Constrained Project Lists
Public Comments and Responses

#

Project ID

Project Name
Alabama Ave (Install traffic
circle)
Armstrong Ford Rd
Realignment

1
2

Proposed
Horizon Year

Comment

Response

2035

This would actually be a safer way to go with traffic. This also gives a unique look for a city pine hurst has them.

Thank you for your comment.

2035

This realignment is a key safety issue by connecting Upper Armstrong Ford Rd with Union New Hope Rd.
The developer is looking into providing part of this road improvement during Phase 1 (Commercial & Residental)

Thank you for your comment.

3

H190754

Belmont-Mt. Holly Loop

Unmet Need

4

H190754

Belmont-Mt. Holly Loop

Unmet Need

5

H190754

Belmont-Mt. Holly Loop

Unmet Need

Thank you for your comment. An express design is underway that will consist of basic roadway design, cost estimates, and
screening for key resources/issues/concerns that need to be avoided, mitigated, or otherwise considered if the project
moves forward into later planning stages.
Thank you for your comment. An express design is underway that will consist of basic roadway design, cost estimates, and
Definite need to get this scheduled. Traveling from 273 to I-85 is becoming ridiculous. Too much traffic on narrow 273 once you pass Freightliner going toward Belmont.
screening for key resources/issues/concerns that need to be avoided, mitigated, or otherwise considered if the project
moves forward into later planning stages.
This project is the most important proposed project in Eastern Gaston County and should be placed in a high priority status. The formally proposed bridge from Hwy 27 in Mecklenburgh County
Thank you for your comment. An express design is underway that will consist of basic roadway design, cost estimates, and
should also be added back to the project to add a quick connctor to I-485 and allieviate traffic off of North Main Street in Mount Holly, preserving the residential character of North Main Street. This screening for key resources/issues/concerns that need to be avoided, mitigated, or otherwise considered if the project
project would greatly enhance travel times to Southeastern Gaston County and Gastonia.
moves forward into later planning stages.
NO TRAFFIC COUNTS CONSIDERED BELOW DEL WEBB (Belmont #1)
This will negate the need for widening south point road. This should be the focus in the area. In conjunction with proposed new bridge across the rivers to connect with 485 it will allow through
traffic to avoid pinch points, schools and downtown areas.

Slide 1 “This project would create $323,600, in additional tax base of the next 10 years. This would result in $1,666,540 in annual tax revenue at buildout.”
Slide 2 Purpose of Development TIA.
A four-lane highway will attract more vehicle traffic than the on-site generated traffic.
6

H190754

Belmont-Mt. Holly Loop

Unmet Need

Thank you for your comment. An express design is underway that will consist of basic roadway design, cost estimates, and
screening for key resources/issues/concerns that need to be avoided, mitigated, or otherwise considered if the project
moves forward into later planning stages.

Slide 3- 6
Next four projects marketed by Land Advisors
Belmont #1; Del Web 809 Units approved
Belmont #2 Unknown # of Units
Belmont #3 Unknown # of Unit
Attachments included.

Thank you for your comment. An express design is underway that will consist of basic roadway design, cost estimates, and
screening for key resources/issues/concerns that need to be avoided, mitigated, or otherwise considered if the project
moves forward into later planning stages.

7

H190754

Belmont-Mt. Holly Loop

Unmet Need

I forgot about the wetlands along Lakewood Rd and Stuart Cramer. This road will be going through protected wetlands, flood areas, wet creaks, and wreck havoc with the environment along this
path. Attachments included.

8

H190754

Belmont-Mt. Holly Loop

Unmet Need

This will be a great addition to the North/South mobility for the area. It should take pressure off I-85.

Thank you for your comment.

9

Catawba Crossings

Unmet Need

Please include multi-use path to this project. Thank you..

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently on the unmet needs list. The Catawba Crossings Feasibility Study is
evaluating the inclusion of multimodal components in the design to safety accommodate local, and potential long-distance
use of the corridor by cyclists and pedestrians.

10

Catawba Crossings

Unmet Need

This road along with the Belmont-Mount Holly Loop are the two most pressing needds in all of Gaston County and should be made top priorities.

Thank you for your comment.
Thank you for your comment.

11

Catawba Crossings

Unmet Need

I could not be more in support of this project. This is a desperately needed piece of infrastructure that would expand the economic potential of southern Gaston County. At the same time, this
project would help to reduce the volume of traffic that routinely passes through Belmont, worsening our traffic.

12

Catawba Crossings

Unmet Need

Catawba Crossings appear to serve those in need of airport access and Uptown coming from the west. Would West Blvd 160 need work done in order to accommodate flow from the bridge. Ideal
path gets someone from southern Belmont to 77 as direct as possible. Taking Billy-Graham from the crossing to get Uptown will be a nightmare traffic merge with existing bridge traffic. If no change Thank you for your comment. This will be shared with the project team for the Catawba Crossings Feasibility Study.
to 160, a new bus line to stop at the each end of the crossing with a good size public parking lot would be helpful.

13

Catawba Crossings

Unmet Need

This project is vital to the continued growth of this area. One way to pay for it would be to make the bridge crossing the Catawba River a toll bridge. That way commuters from SC that cut through
Belmont to get to Charlotte will share in the cost to build it.

Thank you for your comment. This will be shared with the project team for the Catawba Crossings Feasibility Study.

Catawba Crossings

Unmet Need

This South Point connector is urgently needed. The rapid growth in the south point area is far outpacing the ability of existing roads. Routing all this traffic through Belmont onto I85 is already a
nightmare only to get worse with uncontrolled building in south point.

Thank you for your comment. This will be shared with the project team for the Catawba Crossings Feasibility Study.

14
15

H190215

Cherryville Rd Modernization

Unmet Need

The widening of Cherryville Rd. (NC Hwy 150) will seriously affect the Town of Waco and its citizens. This will negatively affect the town and citizens.

Thank you for your comment. Your concerns will be shared with NCDOT.

16

H190215

Cherryville Rd Modernization

Unmet Need

The widening of Cherryville Rd. (NC Hwy 150) will cause a very serious and negative effect on the Town of Waco.

Thank you for your comment. Your concerns will be shared with NCDOT.

17

18
19

U-6044
H150539

U-6044
H150539
U-6044
H150539

Cox Rd Improvements

2035

Cox Road definitely needs improvement. The left lane northbound that turns into the left turn onto I-85 South is a death trap waiting for victims.
Also, the left turn lanes for eastbound Franklin need to be improved so that traffic doesn't back up to southbound on and off ramps. The northbound off ramp lane is too short, cars still back up onto
the travel lane at times.
Thank you for your comment. Your concerns will be shared with NCDOT.
East and westbound left turn lanes need to be double turn lanes.
Otherwise, the traffic in this part of Gastonia is awful.

Cox Rd Improvements

2035

Yes, please go ahead with this project because this is a very busy road right now. In addition, traffic backs up at the I-85 NB exit at the traffic light at the top of the exit ramp.

Thank you for your comment.

Cox Rd Improvements

2035

This totally needs to be completed first. the traffic congestion through this part of town is horrible.

Thank you for your comment.
Thank you for your comment.

20

H171301

Edgewood Rd Widening

2050

This would be a much needed addition to Edgewood road. With more and more industries coming to B.C. and it’s industrial park the traffic in the area has increased and will continue to do so. Two
lanes would help get trucking and employees of these companies in and out more efficiently and safely.

21

H171301

Edgewood Rd Widening

2050

This would minimize wrecks and also give the transfer trucks that haul for the businesses more room instead of riding the white line or yellow line. This would also move this area in the right
direction for growth.

Thank you for your comment.

22

U-6043

Franklin Blvd: EB Lane

2025

Please include multi-use path to this project.

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2024. NCDOT and the City of
Gastonia are currently working to determine the pedestrian facility type that will be included in the project.

23

U-6043

Franklin Blvd: EB Lane

2025

More lanes need to be added to east and westbound traffic patterns. There's too much traffic for too little road in this entire part of Gastonia. No forethought was put into all the development here. Thank you for your comment. Your concerns will be shared with the City of Gastonia and NCDOT.

24

U-6043

Franklin Blvd: EB Lane

2025

Service roads across all the retail properties running parallel to Franklin Avenue would have been and could be the answer to some of the traffic issues along Franklin Avenue.

Thank you for your comment. Your concerns will be shared with the City of Gastonia and NCDOT.
Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2024.

25

U-6043

Franklin Blvd: EB Lane

2025

This is one of the highest traffic sections on Hwy-74 in Gaston County and it serves as an overflow for I-85 Traffic
This section is a must-do pre-I-85 construction section.

26

U-6043

Franklin Blvd: EB Lane

2025

This portion of Franklin Blvd has grown a lot and needs improved capacity.

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2024.

Gaston Mall Drive Extension

2025

I'm sure this has already been done.

Thank you for your comment. This project is not complete. This would extend Gaston Mall Drive from Cox Rd. to Franklin
Blvd.

27
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Draft 2050 MTP Fiscally-Constrained Project Lists
Public Comments and Responses

#

Project ID

28

Project Name

Proposed
Horizon Year

Gaston Mall Drive Extension

2025

Hasn't this already been done?

Thank you for your comment. This project is not complete. This would extend Gaston Mall Drive from Cox Rd. to Franklin
Blvd.

Comment

Response

29

H170856

Hazeline Ave Extension

2025

Brown Town would be an additional way around the large backup at Park Steet. An Intern step could be to extend Browntown Rd. to Wilkerson Blvd. This might help divert some traffic from
Wilkerson Blvd. To Hwy 273 at Arby's.

Thank you for your comment.

30

H171317

Highland St/N Main St
Widening

Unmet Need

This project should be forever scrapped. This section of Main Street is residential and should stay that way, with the possible exception of more sidewalks on both sides of the road and better
crossing sections at intersections. There is no possible way to widen this road without destroying the historical character of the neighborhood, thus destroying the character of Mount Holly.

Thank you for your comment. Your concerns will be shared with the City of Mount Holly.

31

H171317

Highland St/N Main St
Widening

Unmet Need

This will improve the non-vehicle mobility for walkers/runners and bikers to access more of Mount Holly

Thank you for your comment.

32

I-5985B

I-85 Widening

2035

Why isn't there a project to complete a freeway connection between I-85 and U.S. 321? I realize the split-left interchange is a recent improvement, but this interchange and a mile of 321 to the
north should be aligned with the larger corridor for a complete 321 freeway corridor from I-85 to I-40. This should have been the approach rather than short-term split-left option, and it most
certainly should be considered in a 2050 planning document. (Commenting here since not an option at 321 on map).

Thank you for your comment. Your concerns will be shared with NCDOT.

33

I-5985B

I-85 Widening

2035

This project should be priority just for the traffic which is getting worse. This would also cut down on wrecks on this stretch of highway. This project being moved forward would prepare for growth
which we have all seen. The casino is going to bring companies and restaurants this will also boost safety for emergency workers giving them more road to open when wrecks do occur.

Thank you for your comment.

34

I-5719

I-85 Widening

2035

I-85 widening is vital to Gaston County and to the region. It is the major commerce artery into the region.

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for a design-build beginning in 2024.

35

I-5985

I-85 Widening

2035

I-85 widening is vital to Gaston County and to the region. It is the major commerce artery into the region.

Thank you for your comment.

36

I-5985

I-85 Widening

2035

I-85 widening is vital to Gaston County and to the region. It is the major commerce artery into the region.

Thank you for your comment.

37

H171310

I-85/New

Unmet Need

I-85 widening is vital to Gaston County and to the region. It is the major commerce artery into the region.

Thank you for your comment.

Kendrick Rd Widening

2035

Widening Kendrick Rd. will be difficult given the current amount of long-time residential growth dating back to 1970 and before.
The traffic will continue to grow along this road.

Thank you for your comment.

As the traffic has increased with more homes and Stuart Cramer this intersection needs to be upgraded for safety. the bridge over the wetland needs to be improved for safety to the 2021 standard
width with room for side walks and bike paths.

Thank you for your comment.

Great idea.

Thank you for your comment.

38
39

H150211

Lakewood Rd Intersection
Improvements

2025

40

H171291

Lanier Ave/Sella Ridge Dr/New
Alignment/Woodcliff Ln/New
Alignment

Unmet Need

Lineberger Connector

2035

The Lineberger Connector would greatly enhance the Lineberger Business Park and hopefully, move more traffic around the north side of I-85 instead of having it all by Franklin Square.

Thank you for your comment.

U-2523B

Lower Dallas Hwy Widening

2035

This project should be moved to the top of the list. Horizon year 2035 is far away from the construction of this project.

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2028.

43

H190792

NC 150 (Cherryville Rd)
Widening

Unmet Need

44

R-5712

NC 16 BUS Intersection

2025

45

R-5712

NC 16 BUS Intersection

2025

This intersection is rated D, except twice a day it's F. We get backups northbound and southbound at this light that can extend miles. Population has increased along Business 16 from 7000+ to
20,000+ in ten years, and this intersection holds up traffic both directions at all hours of the day. Please get this remediated this coming year.

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2023.

46

R-5712

NC 16 BUS Intersection

2025

Another very busy intersection that is now not safe

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2023.
Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2023. With every highway
project, bike/ped accommodations are taken into consideration as the scope of the project is being developed.

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2023.

41
42

This widening of Cherryville Rd. will seriously affect the Town of Waco and that should be considered. The NCDOT hasn't approached the town to discuss this and its a major concern to the town and
Thank you for your comment. Your concerns will be shared with NCDOT.
citizens.
Please consider a traffic circle at intersection of Unity Church and 16 business. most new interchanges in meck county and many other NC counties are installing traffic circles. once you get the hang
Thank you for your comment. This will be shared with NCDOT.
of it they really keep the traffic moving.

47

R-5712

NC 16 BUS Intersection

2025

Where is the representation for the East Lincoln area!! This is the fastest growing area in the entire region covered by GCLMPO yet there is not representation for this area. Projects are either
pushed into the future or not identified at all. Where are the bike/pedestrian improvements for this area - none have been identified. This area operates at a LOS E and F yet other projects in
Gastonia and other areas keep getting identified and prioritized.

48

R-5712

NC 16 BUS Intersection

2025

The business route 16 is becoming heavily congested at all times of the day (not just school hours or other high traffic areas). The other day when I was taking my son to soccer at 6pm, traffic was
stop and go heading south from the Triangle Cir. intersection all the way to past the Fairfield Forest Rd intersection. One long line of cars trying to make their way past the triangle intersection.
Once you make it past that intersection, you everything cleared up. This is an urgent matter.

49

R-5712

NC 16 BUS Intersection

2025

This intersection needs a lot of help. Hopefully the Webbs Rd. extension project will happen. That will greatly help the traffic volume at this intersection. In the mean time, this intersection handles a
Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2023.
large portion of commuter traffic coming to/from the Westport neighborhoods.

50

U-5962
H150551

NC 16 BUS Intersection
Realignment

2035

51

U-6144
H170832

NC 16 BUS Widening

Unmet Need

52

H170832

NC 16 BUS Widening

Unmet Need

With the new DH Horton Sylvan Creek homes this will be a nightmare intersection. It is already dangerous with the deep hole on the corner!

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2026.

Why are no sidewalks or bike lanes considered for this part of the widening project? With the two new subdivisions, Melwood and Stratford, it seems just as necessary for sidewalks especially to be
provided, considering CVS, barber shop, restaurant, etc could be accessed on foot, instead of driving. Not to mention, consistency along Hwy 16 Business, since sidewalks are proposed for the
widening around Triangle and closer to Hwy 73.

Thank you for your comment. With every highway project, bike/ped accommodations are taken into consideration as the
scope of the project is being developed.

We need this NOW. 3000+ homes coming on line and the traffic is already bad.

Thank you for your comment.

There is no other place to add comments for this area for bike/pedestrian improvements. This area is the fastest growing area in the entire region covered by GCLMPO. Permits for new builds in
this area alone amount to over a 20% increase in new housing yet there are no improvements plan (or any currently existing) for bike/pedestrian ways. Even Lincolnton which is not growing nearly
as fast as East Lincoln gets priority. This area is in dire need of infrastructure .

Thank you for your comment. Your concerns will be shared with Lincoln County, who assists in the development of
potential projects for eastern Lincoln County. With every highway project, bike/ped accommodations are taken into
consideration as the scope of the project is being developed.

53

H184603

NC 16 BUS Widening

2045

54

H190179

NC 16 Interchange
Improvements

Unmet Need

This work needs to be done sooner. We have 3000+ homes coming on line and no mitigation for the traffic!

Thank you for your comment.

55

H190179

NC 16 Interchange
Improvements

Unmet Need

A intersection light would only cause delay. The exit lanes from 16 to Saint James need to be moved 25 ft further off the highway allowing merging traffic visibility to oncoming traffic. Another
option would be a overpass crossing Saint James allowing for deceleration and acceleration lanes. Those would have minimal impact to the highly traveled Highway.

Thank you for your comment. Your concerns will be shared with Lincoln County and NCDOT.

56

U-6134
H170830

NC 16 Interchange
Improvements

2035

The purpose of a highway is to move lots of traffic quickly. This will create large traffic issues on the highway during peak traffic hours. This project should have been an overpass like 73.

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2024. The project will upgrade
the existing at-grade intersection to a grade-separated interchange.

57

H184813

NC 273
(South Point Rd) Widening

Unmet Need

Once again I will voice my options on allowing more traffic flow in front of a new middle school that currently has no sidewalks from the south and limited from the north. Let’s not provide an ability Thank you for your comment. Your concerns will be shared with the City of Belmont and NCDOT. With every highway
to increase traffic volume and speed where our kids are bound to be.
project, bike/ped accommodations are taken into consideration as the scope of the project is being developed.
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Draft 2050 MTP Fiscally-Constrained Project Lists
Public Comments and Responses

#

Project ID

58

H184813

59

H184813

60

H184813

61

H190923

62

Project Name
NC 273 (South Point Rd)
Widening
NC 273 (South Point Rd)
Widening
NC 273 (South Point Rd)
Widening

Proposed
Horizon Year

Comment

Response
Thank you for your comment. With every highway project, bike/ped accommodations are taken into consideration as the
scope of the project is being developed.

Unmet Need

Please include multi-use path(s) to this project. Thank you.

Unmet Need

At some point we need to just bite the bullet and widen this road. With all the growth in this area focused down South Point Road and in Lake Wylie, SC, the traffic will soon be unbearable for those
Thank you for your comment.
trying to get to Charlotte. Also this could attract developers looking to put businesses in our area which we sorely need.

Unmet Need

South Point Road is the major North/South route for Belmont. Widening is an important improvement.

Thank you for your comment.

NC 273 Extension

Unmet Need

I believe this would be a major improvement to the area.

Thank you for your comment.

H170792

NC 273/Lucia Riverbend Hwy
Intersection Improvements

Unmet Need

This will greatly improve safety as it is hard to see oncoming traffic turning right onto Lucia Riverbend Hwy

Thank you for your comment.

63

H184210

NC 273/NC 7 Intersection
Improvements

2045

I strongly support this project. Turn lanes and pedestrian crosswalks are desperately needed at this intersection.

Thank you for your comment.

64

H150203

NC 273/Sandy Ford Rd
Intersection Improvements

Unmet Need

This is a much needed project that should improve the safety of the intersection.

Thank you for your comment.

65

H150203

NC 273/Sandy Ford Rd
Intersection Improvements

Unmet Need

Great improvement idea. This intersection will become more crowded as the new subdivision is completed off Sandy Ford Rd.

Thank you for your comment.

66

H184892

NC 279 (S New Hope Rd)
Widening

Unmet Need

Please include multi-use path or at least sidewalks to both sides of this project. Thank you.

Thank you for your comment. With every highway project, bike/ped accommodations are taken into consideration as the
scope of the project is being developed.

67

H184216

NC 279/Redbud Dr Intersection
Improvements

2045

Redbud heading toward S New Hope Rd needs improvement. the lanes from Pamela and Linda toward S New Hope are too small and inadequate to handle the volume of traffic on Redbud.

Thank you for your comment.

68

U-5800

NC 7 Intersection
Improvements and Widening

2035

Michigan left should not be an option. NCDOT needs to find another solution to this intersection.

Thank you for your comment. This will be shared with the City of Belmont and NCDOT.

69

U-5800

NC 7 Intersection
Improvements and Widening

2035

This intersection is very busy since it is one of only two in Belmont that lead to I-85. The roads in this area are narrow and traffic volume is high.

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded to be completed with the I-85 Widening Project (I-5719).

70

R-5721

NC 73 Widening

2035

This needs to be expedited. Traffic is ridiculous too many hours of the day, weekdays and weekends.

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2026.

71

H191842

Optimist Club Road Extension

2035

This would definitely take the pressure off the Triangle/Business 16 intersection. But, would another light at this new intersection cause a new headache? The two lights at Triangle/Business 16 and
Natalie Commons/Business 16 can be a pain in the butt to navigate already. A 3rd light in that stretch could be really annoying.

Thank you for your comment.

72

Ratchford Rd Widening

2045

A re-alignment is needed to the Lower-Dallas Hwy. (NC 279). It should connect to NC Hwy. 279 following Mays Rd and east of Dogwood Ln.

Thank you for your comment.

73

H184825

Redbud Dr Widening

2025

Thank you for your comment.

74

U-5821

S. New Hope Rd Widening

2035

Can not happen soon enough.
4-lane superhighway.
Start the project

75

R-2707D

Shelby Bypass / US 74

2035

Strong supporter of this project. Traveling through Shelby on US 74 is currently a nightmare.

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2024.

76

H193391

South Point Rd Widening

Unmet Need

Does road widening include a bicycle lane or emergency shoulder? With so many families moving in, school traffic and family shopping will be a major component of new traffic. Vehicle reduction
should be considered with vehicle capacity management. Walkability/bikeability adds immense value to a city and reduces noise, pollution, and accidents.

Thank you for your comment. With every highway project, bike/ped accommodations are taken into consideration as the
scope of the project is being developed.

77

H193391

South Point Rd Widening

Unmet Need

This has been a while in the making.

Thank you for your comment.

78

H184911

SR 1379 (Webbs Rd)
Modernization

2035

79

H193410

Unity Church Rd Modernization

2045

Unity Church Road needs an additional point of egress/ingress

Thank you for your comment.

2025

Please add multi-use path in both sides of this project. Please do not include the LYNX Silver line on this bridge. A separate bridge for the light rail should be built north of the new bridge. Thank
you.

Thank you for your comment. The preliminary design of this project includes 10-ft multiuse paths along both sides of the
bridge and approaches. The proposed LYNX Silver Line project would cross the river on a separate structure, most likely to
the north of US 29/74.

2025

This is a must-do prior to I-85 Construction as an overflow.

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2023.

2025

This project is about 50 years past due. This needs to be done now!

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2023.

2025

This bridge is nearly 100 years old and is dangerously narrow. The Build a Better Bvd./US 74 Wilkerson Blvd. corridor improvements, including the new bridge, will greatly assist traffic flows when I85 widening construction begins. Pedestrian traffic and bicycles will for the first time be able to safely cross. It ill be an improved link to the Airport and the River District project.

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2023.

2025

Please install and sidewalk on one side at least for bikers and runners.

Thank you for your comment. The preliminary design of this project includes 10-ft multiuse paths along both sides of the
bridge and approaches.

Thank you for your comment.

US 29/74 (Wilkinson Blvd)
Catawba River Bridge
Replacement
US 29/74 (Wilkinson Blvd)
Catawba River Bridge
Replacement
US 29/74 (Wilkinson Blvd)
Catawba River Bridge
Replacement
US 29/74 (Wilkinson Blvd)
Catawba River Bridge
Replacement
US 29/74 (Wilkinson Blvd)
Catawba River Bridge
Replacement

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2026.

Roundabout at Eastwind Cove? Ridiculous! There are 3 neighborhoods on the left side: Webbs Chapel Cove, Eastwind Cove, and Norman Point, and one huge neighborhood on the right, Covington.
Thank you for your comment. Once a project is programmed for funding, NCDOT initiates the project development phase,
Why not create a middle turn lane from Cindy Lane to Norman Point’s main entrance, and extend the right turn lane into Covington? The middle turn lane would also alleviate backups waiting to get
which involves design and traffic engineering studies to provide an analysis of alternatives.
into the Webbs Rd garbage collection center (aka the dump). Burton Ln roundabout, ok.

80

BR-0020

81

BR-0020

82

BR-0020

83

BR-0020

84

BR-0020

85

U-6141
H171306

US 74 (Franklin Blvd)/Redbud
Dr Intersection Improvements

2045

Not sure what this means, but any improvement will be better than now.

86

U-6141
H171306

US 74 (Franklin Blvd)/Redbud
Dr Intersection Improvements

2045

Having lived in Monticello for many years and still visit frequently the widening of Redbud causes issues. First is has been widened many times before from New Hope Rd to Monticello and
residential units are already close to the road. Due to the race track that the road has become a few traffic lights need to be installed, I can't believe I am saying this so that residents can safely leave Thank you for your comment.
the neighborhood.

87

U-6146

US 74 (Wilkinson Blvd)
Widening

2025

Bridge over the South Fork River should be similar to the one in McAdenville with sidewalks (at least in one side of the project). Thank you.

Thank you for your comment.
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Draft 2050 MTP Fiscally-Constrained Project Lists
Public Comments and Responses

#

Project ID

Project Name

Proposed
Horizon Year

88

U-6143
H172124

US 74 Wilkinson Blvd)/NC 7 (E
Catawba St) Intersection
Improvements

2025

Very important improvements to Wilkinson Blvd

Thank you for your comment. This project is currently funded for construction beginning in 2023.

89

H184218

US 74/NC 273 Interchange

2045

Improvement of this intersection is vital. Traffic flow during the I-85 widening will be greatly improved by this project.

Thank you for your comment.

90

U-5959
H150398

US 74/NC 273 Intersection
Improvements

2035

I strongly support this project. This is a high volume intersection that could use improvement.

Thank you for your comment.

91

U-5959
H150398

US 74/NC 273 Intersection
Improvements

2035

the 273/Wilkerson Blvd intersection needs improvement so more traffic can turn without backing up the mainline. This is a key intersection.

Thank you for your comment.

92

H191670

Webbs Rd Extension

2045

This needs to happen! There are thousands of people who live in Westport and they either need to go down the 2-lane Triangle Circle and come north, or the 2-lane St. James Church and go south.
This would essentially give the residents of Westport direct access to "New 16". With an appropriate intersection at St. James Church and 16 Bypass, I'm confident traffic on Business 16 would lessen Thank you for your comment.
considerably.

N/A

1) Overall these plans are a necessary task however they never actually work out as planned, even ones in the three year range. I have seen these plans several times never really mature to
completion in the Denver impacted zone (except new 16 bypass work).
2) The simplest intersection changes cannot even be made on time and makes the county commissioners and staff appear inept and untrusted by the public ( fyi I understand it is not a plan they
control but suggest only).
3) Every time the OBX is hit by a storm all plans seem to be defunded and delayed. Someday someone may smarten up and figure out roads cannot be built on shifting sand.
4) I am not part of the financial side of road planning but think the Denver area is paying for roads and improvements at great amounts than moneys spent in this area. One major improvement to
the states project selection process, that engineers came up with, god help them, would be to limit the subsidizing of state projects which are not within the financial area moneys are created. .....
Retain 70% of money from area for that area and not send it to state "pet" projects.
5) Enough comments on a planning process which is changed as the wind changes blow.

Thank you for your comments. Your concerns will be shared with NCDOT.

93

Comment

Response

94

Various

Various

N/A

See attached email.

Thank you for your comments. These will be shared with NCDOT and project partners.

95

Various

Various

N/A

See attached email.

Thank you for your comments. These will be shared with NCDOT and project partners.

96

Various

Various

N/A

See attached letter.

Thank you for your comments. These will be shared with NCDOT and project partners.
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NCDOT GCLMPO BELMONT/MT. HOLLY BY-PASS

WIL NEUMANN
8/27/21

Key Points
Belmont- Mt. Holly Loop
NO TRAFFIC COUNTS CONSIDERED BELOW DEL WEBB
(Belmont #1)
Slide 1 “This project would create $323,600,000 in additional tax
base of the next 10 years. This would result in $1,666,540 in
annual tax revenue at buildout.”
Slide 2 Purpose of Development TIA.
A four-lane highway will attract more vehicle traffic than the onsite generated traffic.
Slide 3- 6
Next four projects marketed by Land Advisors
Belmont #1; Del Web 809 Units approved
Belmont #2 Unknown # of Units
Belmont #3 Unknown # of Units
Henry Chapel 632+/- TBD
Amberley 188 Units Approved, Under construction
Lakeview Farm 531 Units (proposed)
Projects that do not meet the threshold to require a TIA
River Mist 77 Units Approved, currently on hold
South Point Community 76 Units Approved (directly across from
Belmont Middle School)
Belmont Town Center/Laurel Walk 99 Units Approved
Tower Crest 10 Units Approved
Belmont Preserve 83 Units Approved
1
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NCDOT GCLMPO BELMONT/MT. HOLLY BY-PASS

WIL NEUMANN
8/27/21

Town Center 99 Units Approved
Bottom line on new development is Belmont, they don’t want
Cramerton to know and understand the real number of units being
planned/proposed on the peninsula and the other undeveloped
land south and west of the center city.
Follow the “New Road” It includes all four properties being offered
by Land Advisors.
Then what about the Nixon Entrance? What are the projected
traffic counts for this entrance? The TIA did not consider the
through traffic from this entrance being attracted to the 4-lane rd.
Why did they not consider widening Nixon Rd. & R.L. Stowe Rd to
Keener Blvd? This would take all the traffic to Hwy. 74 and I-85 on
the East side of Belmont and keep all the traffic generated in the
new Belmont neighborhoods in Belmont instead of building a
“Highway” in Cramerton.
“The TIA (Traffic Impact Analysis) only required a two-lane Rd.”
We are getting four-Lane divided “highway.” (Making the
Developer pay and pay) - Shelley Dehart, March 3 rd, 2021
The developer has been “required” to build the four-land divided
“highway” at great expense. They are reported to be $12M over
budget and funds are limited for the necessary off-site traffic/road
improvements.
March 3, 2021, Community Call, Amberley would only add a “few”
vehicles to the traffic count as cut through traffic.
Ignored traffic counts from S. Point High School that will use the
Nixon Rd to reach the Upper Armstrong Ford Rd.
2
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NCDOT GCLMPO BELMONT/MT. HOLLY BY-PASS

WIL NEUMANN
8/27/21

Through traffic from S. Point Rd., R.L. Stowe Rd, and Upper
Armstrong will be greater than the current through traffic on Julia
Ave.
Belmont Middle School dive connection was not mentioned, but it
is on the drawing and would draw a considerate amount of traffic
to the Upper Armstrong Ford Rd.
The widening of South Point Rd. had been suggested for many
years and it is currently on the long range MPO list. Belmont is
under contract with NCDOT to pay for the relocation of the water
and sewer lines that were built in the NCDOT right of way along
S. Point Rd. Why build a four-lane road when only two-lanes are
required in addition to widening S. Point Rd? Is the cost for
Belmont too high? Why are these prior decisions making it
necessary for Belmont to impose a 4-lane road on Cramerton
Residents?
The Impact of the proposed development including the 4-lane
highway has not been counted in the TIA. They are all totally
ignoring the highway traffic pouring out on nothing but 2-lane
roads. (Upper Armstrong, Eastwood, Eagle, Lakewood) All in the
Town of Cramerton.
If NCDOT approved the Belmont/Mounty Holly Rd today it would
take 10 years to break ground and 20+ to build.
What we need is another Bridge across the Catawba River,
East/West connection instead of another north/south “highway” to
Hwy. 74 and over I-85.
Belmont is promoting this new “highway” through Cramerton as
their solution to traffic problems in Belmont.

3
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NCDOT GCLMPO BELMONT/MT. HOLLY BY-PASS

WIL NEUMANN
8/27/21

The GCLMPO needs to consider the larger picture, the Cramerton
Town limits and the fact that Cramerton does not have any
additional land for more homes along this route. This “highway”
only benefits Belmont and their tax base at the expense of more
traffic in Cramerton.
Look at the pictures of Stuart Cramer HS. The south side of the
property is covered in protected wetlands. Streams and a pond
are located on the property along with the Carolina Thread Trail.
The path of the Hwy 273 by-pass runs over two large streams on
the Belmont #1 property, and it is a flood plain area.
Cramerton has voted to allow the large flat property along
Lakewood Rd. to be used as an Aquatic Wellness Center.
Currently the 273 by-pass goes right through this area.
There are more and more reasons that the Hwy 273 by-passes is
not needed by Cramerton and how a 4-lane Hwy will forever be a
blight on our town.

4
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Purpose of Development TIA
• Evaluate and identify the incremental traffic impacts caused by
a proposed development on the surrounding transportation
system and identify mitigation improvements to offset the
impacts.

Belmont #1

B
?

• Consistent with City and NCDOT (if applicable) mitigation
requirements.

273

• The purpose is not to correct existing deficiencies of the
transportation system.
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55' x 130' Lots: 287
65' x 135' Lots: 126
55' x 140' Lots: 210
Total
T tal Lots: 623 (subject
To
(subj
b ect to variation)

Property Owners/Applicants: Thomas H Smith Jr., and others
Applicant Representative: James Martin--Fielding Homes, LLC/DRB Group
Current zoning: General Residential (G-R)
Proposed zoning: General Residential Conditional District (G-R/CD)
Property location: The project site is located on the east side of South Point Road across from
the new Belmont Middle School (1020 South Point Road).
Cat a wb a
River /
Lake Wylie

Gaston County tax parcel identification numbers: 187898, 187901, 187899 and 187900.
Request: the applicant is proposing to rezone a 22.84-acre site from General Residential (G-R),

to a General Residential Conditional Zoning District (G-R/CD) to accommodate a 99-unit
residential subdivision consisting of a mix of single-family residential homes and townhomes.
Map 1. Location of subject property
273

Belmont Town Center

Belmont Middle School
ood Dr

K
0

250

500

Feet
195938-30711

06-06-18

Esri, HERE, Garmin, (c) OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS user community, Source: Esri,
DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the
GIS User Community

Boulevard Needs Improvement

Boulevard Existing

Boulevard Recommended
Major Existing

Minor Existing

Major Recommended

MTP 2045 HWY UNFU
Highways

Belmont - Mt Holly
Loop
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MTP 2045 HWY 2035

Major Recommended

Major Roads
MPO Area

Date: 11/27/2019

MTP 2045 HWY 2045

Municipalities
Counties

MTP 2045 HWY 2035
Interstate Maintenance

Belmont - Mt Holly
Loop

MTP 2045 HWY 2025
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South Point
High School
Nixon Road

Friday, March 8, 2019
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alsmeyer, Eric C CIV USARMY CESAW (USA) <Eric.C.Alsmeyer@usace.army.mil>
Monday, August 30, 2021 8:49 AM
Gates, Randi
Corps of Engineers comments RE: GCLMPO: 2050 MTP Resource Agency Consultation

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Randi: Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the G-C-L-MPO’s draft, fiscally-constrained, Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP). I did not review the Bike/Ped, Public Transit, or Aviation projects. I have the following
comments on specific Highway projects:

Lincoln County:
R-2307A/NC 150 Widening from Relocated NC 16 to east of Greenwood Rd: Eastern 1/3 goes through Terrell
Historic District; 2 stream crossings as well as 3 Lake Norman crossings.
H184875/US 321 BUS (N Generals Boulevard/Maiden Highway): Walker Branch crossing has potentially hydric
soils and National Wetland Inventory (NWI) wetlands.
R-0617C/H090049-C/NC 150 from US 321 to US 321 Bypass: An unnamed tributary to Lithia Inn Branch parallels NC
150 where it crosses S. Laurel St./Country Club Rd. NC 150 also crosses two other tributaries south of this intersection,
and the county soils map shows potentially hydric soils at two of the three crossings.

U-6142/H170271/NC 73 Extension from US 321 to Camp Creek Rd: The corridor crosses several stream,
including some with potentially hydric soils and/or NWI wetlands. Two of the stream crossing locations are
near confluences of two streams.
U-6139/H170661/NC 73 Widening from Ingleside Farm Rd to NC 16: Three stream crossings with potentially
hydric soils; multiple streams, potentially hydric soils, and Catawba Lands Conservancy - Little Egypt Preserve,
in potential NC 16 interchange improvement area.
H184703; NC 73 Widening from Amity Church Road to NC 27: Crossing of Leepers Creek and tributary near
Furnace Road includes NWI wetlands and large potentially hydric soil complex.
H090049-BB/NC 150 from west of Indian Creek to US 321 Business: Crossings of streams and potentially hydric
soils areas; Catawba Lands Conservancy easements (Incl. Rhyne Conservation Preserve) abut both sides of
existing NC 150 at South Fork Catawba River.
H191842 /Optimist Club Road Extension: Corridor includes headwater stream and potentially hydric soils.
H193411/Reepsville Rd Modernization: Several stream and potentially hydric soil crossings, including large
stream/potentially hydric soil complexes near Seagletown Rd and at South Fork Catawba River.
H191670/Webbs Rd Extension; Crosses stream with NWI wetlands and potentially hydric soils, and Catawba
Lands Conservancy, Clean Water Management Trust Fund (CWMTF) properties.
1
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H184699/Optimist Club Rd Widening; Crosses a potentially hydric soil complex east of N Little Egypt Rd, and a
stream/potentially hydric soil complex and Three Rivers Land Trust Easement on Forney Creek; abuts Optimist
Club Par at east end.
H171281/Motz Ave Extension: Crosses South Aspen Street Historic District, and the South Fork Catawba River
and two tributaries, including large potentially hydric soil complexes in floodplains.

Gaston County:
I-5719/H129671/I-85 Widening: A stream with potentially hydric soils, and NWI wetlands, parallels I-85
approximately ½ mile northwest of N Modena Street; crosses large areas of hydric soils from the E Ozark Ave
interchange to the Cox Rd interchange; crosses streams with potentially hydric soils, and NWI wetlands, east
of Cox Ave; and crosses streams with potentially hydric soils, and NWI wetlands between S. Fork Catawba
River and NC 273 interchange.
I-5985B/I-85 Widening: Parallels a stream with potentially hydric soils, and NWI wetlands, northeast of the US
29/74 interchange; crosses streams with potentially hydric soils throughout the corridor; a headwaters stream
parallels the north side of I-85 just east of the NC 274 interchange; and crosses streams with large areas of
potentially hydric soils, west of the US 321 Interchange;
U-6146/H170685/US 74 (Wilkinson Blvd) Widening: At bridge: potentially hydric soils, and NWI wetlands, at
west end; Catawba Land Conservancy – Island Preserve at east end.
U-5959/H150398/US 74/NC 273 Intersection Improvements: There is a confluence of two streams on the
south side of US 74, less than 500 feet from the intersection.
U-5961/H150202/Union Rd Widening: The south end of the project crosses a Clean Water Management Trust
Fund property, and a stream with potentially hydric soils.
H184218/ US 74/NC 273 Interchange: Stream with potentially hydric soils, and NWI wetlands in the southwest
and southeast quadrants; stream and pond in the northwest quadrant.
H191852/NC 275 Modernization: Crosses Little Long Creek which has potentially hydric soils, and NWI
wetlands.
H190754/Belmont-Mt. Holly Loop: Crosses several streams with potentially hydric soils, and/or NWI wetlands;
has non- perpendicular crossings of streams, and crossing of stream confluences, north of I-85, and southwest
of NC 27; crosses a Catawba Lands Conservancy Easement, south of Taylors Creek; has parallel
stream/floodplain impacts/crossing of a stream confluence at Stanley Creek; and has a parallel stream impact
less than ½ mile west of NC 273.
H171310/ I-85/New: Streams with potentially hydric soils, in southwest, northwest , and northeast quadrants.
Catawba Crossings: Corps provided comments on this project to the GCL-MPO through Adam Archual of
Gannett Fleming, Inc. by email dated 4/8/2021.
2
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H171317/ Highland St/N Main St Widening: crosses Dutchmans Creek and parallels a tributary north of NC
27/E. Charlotte Ave – both have potentially hydric soils.
Stanley Southern Connector: Crosses streams and large areas of potentially hydric soils.
H171291/ Lanier Ave/Sella Ridge Dr/New Alignment/Woodcliff Ln/New Alignment: Crosses streams with large
areas of potentially hydric soils, and NWI wetlands, just northeast of Woodlawn Ave.
U-6043/H090439/Franklin Blvd: Two large portions of the corridor parallel and cross stream/hydric soil
complexes with NWI wetlands, which are also in the City of Gastonia’s Duharts Creek open space.
H184878/Beaty Rd Modernization: Crosses stream/hydric soil complex, and abuts City of Gastonia’s open
space, at Catawba Creek.
H184868/Lowell Bethesda Rd Modernization: Crosses several stream/hydric soil complexes, and abuts City of
Gastonia’s open space, at Duharts Creek.
Gaston Mall Drive Extension: It appears that the location on the “GCLMPO 2050 MTP - Highway Projects” map
for this project is incorrect. If the proposed extension will go east from existing Gaston Mall Drive, it will likely
have parallel impacts to a stream/hydric soil complex with NWI wetlands
H184825/Redbud Dr Widening: crosses stream/hydric soil complexes with NWI wetlands, and abuts City of
Gastonia’s open space, at Duharts Creek.
H172044/Oakland St Modernization: At the Little Long Creek crossing, crosses potentially hydric soils, and
nearby NWI wetlands, and parallels the Catawba Lands Conservancy Friday Meadow Easement.
H190676/Linwood Rd: Parallels hydric soils and NWI wetlands northwest of Crowders Creek; crosses hydric
soils and abuts City of Gastonia All American Park Open Space at Blackwood Creek.
H170836/W Catawba Ave Extension: Crosses Taylors Creek and a tributary in a large area of hydric soils, just
upstream of the confluence, and near NWI wetlands.
Southridge Parkway West Extension: Crosses several streams with hydric soils, including one tributary of
Abernethy Creek near a potential historic site, Wolfe Family Dairy Farm.
H170852/Hudson Blvd Extension: Crosses Crowder Creek in an area of potential hydric soils, and the western
terminus at Chapel Grove Rd is in an area of potential hydric soils close to a tributary.
BR-0020/US 29/74 (Wilkinson Blvd) Catawba River Bridge Replacement: Gateway Nature Preserve and NWI
wetlands on the east end of the Catawba River bridge.
Cleveland County:
I-5985A/I-85 Widening: Crosses several streams without hydric soils. Crosses areas of hydric soils and/or NWI
wetlands 1) west of Bethlehem Rd; 2) west of Compact School Rd; 3) at Kings Creek; 4) 0.26 mile southwest,
and 0.6 mile northeast, of NC 161; 0.38 and 0.86 mile southwest of US 74. A large length of McGill Creek with
3
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hydric soils parallels the southeast side of I-85 from 0.38 mile southwest of US 74 to the end of the US 74 East
to I-85 North on-ramp.
U-5929 - US 74/NC 226 Intersection Improvement: The interchange is at the confluence of Hickory Creek and a
tributary; the tributary runs parallel to US 74, and Hickory Creek has potential hydric soils south of US 74.
H184215 - US 74 BUS/NC 161 Intersection Improvements: Crosses several tributaries, including First Broad
River; Sugar Branch has potential hydric soils in its floodplain.
H190215/Cherryville Rd Modernization & H190792/NC 150 (Cherryville Rd) Widening: Abuts a Conservation
Trust for North Carolina Easement; crosses several streams, most of which have potential hydric soils;
crossings of Whiteoak Creek and Muddy Fork are at confluences with tributaries.
Kings Mountain Blvd Extension: Crosses four streams, which all have potential hydric soils.
Please reply or call if you have any questions or if I may serve you in any other way.
The Wilmington District is committed to providing the highest level of support to the public. To help us ensure we
continue to do so, please complete the Customer Satisfaction Survey located at
https://regulatory.ops.usace.army.mil/customer-service-survey/.
Eric Alsmeyer
Work Cell: 919.817.1570
Project Manager
Regulatory Division Office
US Army Corps of Engineers, Wilmington District
3331 Heritage Trade Drive, Suite 105, Wake Forest, NC 27587
Office Tel: (919) 554-4884, x23 (I am working out of the office most days of the week, but I try to check my voicemails
daily)
Regulatory Homepage: http://www.saw.usace.army.mil/Missions/RegulatoryPermitProgram.aspx

4
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Mason, Suzanne
Gates, Randi
RE: [External] GCLMPO: 2050 MTP Resource Agency Consultation - NCNHP comments
Friday, August 13, 2021 9:04:52 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or
open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
The North Carolina Natural Heritage Program (NCNHP) appreciates the opportunity to provide
comments on the draft fiscally constrained project list for the Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln 2050
Metropolitan Transportation Plan.
The NCNHP did a GIS comparison of the project areas shown on the GCLMPO 2050 online MTP
viewer to the July 2021 Element Occurrences, Natural Heritage Natural Areas, and Managed Areas
data sets maintained by the program. These data are available for viewing or download through the
NCNHP Data Explorer website (ncnhde.natureserve.org) and the Managed Areas and Natural Areas
are available as GIS map services through the NC OneMap.
Please note that not all NC Land and Water Fund (NC LWF) projects in Gaston County have been
incorporated in to the NCNHP Managed Areas data set. Their incorporation is ongoing and the most
recent data should be checked during project scoping/data collection.
The NCNHP has the following comments on the proposed Highway Projects:
Belmont-Mt Holly Loop (H190754):
· The proposed project crosses two adjacent, privately owned parcels approximately bounded
by Taylors Creek, Kem Lane, Rippling Water Drive that are indicated in the NCNHP Managed
Area data as under a conservation easement held by Catawba Lands Conservancy. Advance
coordination with Catawba Lands Conservancy is recommended if the chosen alternative
crosses these properties.
· Southeast of Armstrong Ford Road, the project bisects Armstrong Ford Natural Heritage
Natural Area, which is an ecological area identified by the North Carolina Natural Heritage
Program as being important to the biodiversity of the state. Two state protected plants have
been documented from this natural area: Bigleaf Magnolia (Special Concern-Vulnerable) and
Magnolia Vine (State Threatened), as well as a moderately sized, mature Mesic Mixed
Harwood Forest.
Cherryville Rd Modernization (H190215):
· A privately owned parcel on the east side of Cherryville Road at the Fielding Road
intersection is indicated in the NCNHP Managed Area data as under a conservation
easement held by Conservation Trust for North Carolina. Advance coordination with
Conservation Trust for North Carolina is recommended if impacts are anticipated to the area
under easement.
· Dwarf-flowered Heartleaf, currently a federally threatened species, has been documented
from the area adjacent to Cherryville Road, on its south/east side, just north of North
Lakewood Drive. If habitat exists for this species in the project area, then the likelihood of
this species also occurring there increases.
Dixon Blvd Interchange (U-2567):
· Dwarf-flowered Heartleaf, currently a federally threatened species, has been documented
from near the project area. It was observed in the area between the parking lot at the north
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end of West Stadium Street and East Dixon Road. If habitat exists for this species in the
project area, then the likelihood of this species also occurring there increases.
I-85/New (H171310):
· A bald eagle nest has been documented from the west end of Rankin Lake, near the new 2lane alignment portion of the project area.
N Post Rd (U-2221C H090323-C)
· Dwarf-flowered Heartleaf, currently a federally threatened species, has been documented
from within 0.25 mile east of the project area. If habitat exists for this species in the project
area, then the likelihood of this species also occurring there increases.
NC 150 (R-0617C H090049-C)
· Dwarf-flowered Heartleaf, currently a federally threatened species, has been documented
from the unnamed tributary southeast of the NC-15- BYP/Rocky Lane intersection. If habitat
exists for this species in the project area, then the likelihood of this species also occurring
there increases.
NC 150 (R-0617BB H090049-BB)
· A privately owned parcel along the northeast side of the South Fork Catawba River, on both
sides of NC-150, is indicated in the NCNHP Managed Area data as under a conservation
easement held by Catawba Lands Conservancy. Advance coordination with Catawba Lands
Conservancy is recommended if impacts to the area under easement are anticipated.
NC 150 (Cherryville Rd) Widening (H190792)
· A privately owned parcel on the east side of Cherryville Road at the Fielding Road
intersection is indicated in the NCNHP Managed Area data as under a conservation
easement held by Conservation Trust for North Carolina. Advance coordination with
Conservation Trust for North Carolina is recommended if impacts are anticipated to the area
under easement.
· Dwarf-flowered Heartleaf, currently a federally threatened species, has been documented
from the area adjacent to Cherryville Road, on its south/east side, just north of North
Lakewood Drive. If habitat exists for this species in the project area, then the likelihood of
this species also occurring there increases.
NC 150 Widening (R-2307A)
· Multiple bald eagle nests have been documented from within 0.5 mile of the northern
terminus of this project.
· Dwarf-flowered Heartleaf, currently a federally threatened species, has been documented
from near the southern terminus of this project. It was reported from an area 0.2 mile north
of the NC-16 North ramp/NC-150 intersection. If habitat exists for this species in the project
area, then the likelihood of this species also occurring there increases.
NC 27 Extension (H190923)
· The NCNHP Managed Area data indicates that the proposed project crosses a NC Land and
Water Fund Project property. Impacts may require approval from the NC LWF Board of
Trustees. Therefore, advance coordination with the NC LWF is required if any impacts are
anticipated. Contact information for the North Carolina Land and Water Fund can be found
on their website at nclwf.nc.gov.
NC 279 (S New Hope Rd) Widening (H184892)
· The NCNHP Managed Area data indicates a NC Land and Water Fund Project property
adjacent to the proposed project, near its northern terminus, on the west side of NC 279
between McCullough Drive and Armstrong Drive. Impacts may require approval from the NC
LWF Board of Trustees. Therefore, advance coordination with the NC LWF is required if any
impacts are anticipated. Contact information for the North Carolina Land and Water Fund
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can be found on their website at nclwf.nc.gov.
NC 73 Widening (H184701)
· A privately owned parcel along the west side of NC 73, just southeast of Planters Row Road,
is indicated in the NCNHP Managed Area data as under a conservation easement held by
Catawba Lands Conservancy. Advance coordination with Catawba Lands Conservancy is
recommended if impacts to the area under easement are anticipated.
NC 73 Widening (H184703)
· Dwarf-flowered Heartleaf, currently a federally threatened species, has been documented
from 0.4 mile northeast of the western terminus of this project. If habitat exists for this
species in the project area, then the likelihood of this species also occurring there increases.
Oakland St Modernization (H172044)
· A privately owned parcel along the east side of Philadelphia Church Road at Little Long
Creek, is indicated in the NCNHP Managed Area data as under a conservation easement held
by Catawba Lands Conservancy. Advance coordination with Catawba Lands Conservancy is
recommended if impacts to the area under easement are anticipated.
· In the same area as the Catawba Lands Conservancy easement is Friday Meadow Natural
Heritage Natural Area, which is an ecological area identified by the North Carolina Natural
Heritage Program as being important to the biodiversity of the state. Occurrences of a
federally threatened due to similarity of appearance/state threatened turtle have been
documented from this natural area.
SR 1380 (Optimist Club Rd) widening (H184699)
· A privately owned parcel along the north side of Optimist Club Road at Forney Creek is
indicated in the NCNHP Managed Area data as a property owned by Catawba Lands
Conservancy and under a conservation easement held by Three Rivers Land Trust. Advance
coordination with Catawba Lands Conservancy and Three Rivers Land Trust is recommended
if impacts to the area under easement are anticipated.
Shelby Bypass/US 74 (R-2707E H090186-E)
· Dwarf-flowered Heartleaf, currently a federally threatened species, has been documented
by NCDOT from both north and south of US 74, in the vicinity of Bethlehem Road. If habitat
exists for this species in the project area, then the likelihood of this species also occurring
there increases.
Shelby Bypass/US 74 (R-2707D H090186-D)
· Dwarf-flowered Heartleaf, currently a federally threatened species, has been documented
by NCDOT in the vicinity of the proposed alignment. If habitat exists for this species in the
project area, then the likelihood of this species also occurring there increases.
US 321 BUS Widening (H184875)
· Dwarf-flowered Heartleaf, currently a federally threatened species, has been documented
from within 0.2 mile east of the project, along an unnamed tributary of Walker Creek and to
the northeast of the Timken Drive/US 321 intersection. If habitat exists for this species in the
project area, then the likelihood of this species also occurring there increases.
US 74 (Wilkerson Blvd) Widening (U6146 H170685)
· Catawba Lands Conservancy Goat Island Preserve is indicated in the NCNHP Managed Area
data as located on the south side of US 74, adjacent to the highway and the east side of the
South Fork Catawba River. This property is also indicated as a NC Land and Water Fund
Project property. Impacts may require approval from the NC LWF Board of Trustees.
Therefore, advance coordination with the NC LWF is required if any impacts are anticipated.
Contact information for the North Carolina Land and Water Fund can be found on their
website at nclwf.nc.gov. Advance coordination with Catawba Lands Conservancy is also
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recommended.
US 74 Upgrade (R-4045)
· Dwarf-flowered Heartleaf, currently a federally threatened species, has been documented
by NCDOT in the vicinity of the proposed project. If habitat exists for this species in the
project area, then the likelihood of this species also occurring there increases.
Union Rd Widening (U-5961 H 150202)
· At the southern terminus of the project, the NCNHP Managed Area data indicates two
parcels on either side of Union Road are owned by the City of Gastonia. These same
properties are also indicated as a NC Land and Water Fund Project properties. Impacts may
require approval from the NC LWF Board of Trustees. Therefore, advance coordination with
the NC LWF is required if any impacts are anticipated. Contact information for the North
Carolina Land and Water Fund can be found on their website at nclwf.nc.gov. Advance
coordination with the City of Gastonia is also recommended.
Webbs Rd Extension (H191670)
· The proposed project appears to cross two parcels owned by Catawba Lands Conservancy.
These same properties are indicated in the NCNHP Managed Area data as a NC Land and
Water Fund Project properties. Impacts may require approval from the NC LWF Board of
Trustees. Therefore, advance coordination with the NC LWF is required if any impacts are
anticipated. Contact information for the North Carolina Land and Water Fund can be found
on their website at nclwf.nc.gov. Advance coordination with Catawba Lands Conservancy is
also recommended.
The NCNHP has the following comments regarding the proposed Non-Highway Projects:
Lincolnton-Lincoln County Region Airport projects (multiple project IDs)
· Dwarf-flowered Heartleaf, currently a federally threatened species, has been documented
from airport property, in the vicinity of the proposed projects. If habitat exists for this
species in the project area, then the likelihood of this species also occurring there increases.
South Fork River Trail Connector
· According to the NCNHP Managed Area data, the proposed project crosses a NC Land and
Water Fund Project property and properties with conservation easements held by Catawba
Lands Conservancy. Impacts may require approval from the NC LWF Board of Trustees.
Therefore, advance coordination with the NC Land and Water Fund is required and advance
coordination with Catawba Lands Conservancy is recommended to ensure the project type is
allowable under the easement restrictions.
Catawba Creek Greenway SE Extension, Ph I
· According to the NCNHP Managed Area data, the eastern portion of the project crosses a NC
Land and Water Fund Project property owned by the City of Gastonia. Impacts may require
approval from the NC LWF Board of Trustees. Therefore, advance coordination with the NC
Land and Water Fund is required and advance coordination with City of Gastonia is strongly
recommended if any impacts are anticipated.
Cramerton-McAdenville Greenway Connector
· The proposed project may cross a preserve owned by Catawba Lands Conservancy, which is
also indicated as a NC Land and Water Fund Project property. Advance coordination with
both the NC Land and Water Fund and Catawba Lands Conservancy is strongly
recommended if any impacts are anticipated.
Dutchmans Creek Greenway (B191899)
· The northern half of the project is proposed to cross a parcel that is adjacent to the west
side of the Catawba River that owned by the City of Mt Holly. This parcel is also indicated as
GCLMPO 2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
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·

a NC Land and Water Fund Project property in the NCNHP Managed Areas data. Impacts
may require approval from the NC LWF Board of Trustees. Therefore, advance coordination
with the NC Land and Water Fund is required and advance coordination with the City of Mt
Holly is strongly recommended if any impacts are anticipated.
Schweinitz’s sunflower, a federally endangered species, has been documented from two
locations on the parcel owned by the City of Mt Holly.

NC 27/Catawba River Bridge Widening and Paths (B192172)
· A small portion of a conservation easement held by Catawba Lands Conservancy is indicated
in the NCNHP Managed Areas data as adjacent to the project, on the west side of Belmeade
Drive, on the north side of Long Creek. A second easement is indicated on the east side of
Belmeade Drive, covering most of the property owned by the US National Whitewater
Center. Advance coordination with Catawba Lands Conservancy is recommended if impacts
to these easements are anticipated.
· The parcels owned by the US National Whitewater Center located on the east side of
Belmeade Drive are indicated as a NC Land and Water Fund project. Impacts may require
approval from the NC LWF Board of Trustees. Therefore, advance coordination with the NC
LWF is required if any impacts are anticipated. Contact information for the North Carolina
Land and Water Fund can be found on their website at nclwf.nc.gov.
Catawba River Bike/Ped Bridge and Paths (B190631)
· According to the NCNHP Managed Area data, the proposed project crosses properties
owned by the City of Charlotte with conservation easements held by Catawba Lands
Conservancy. Advance coordination with Catawba Lands Conservancy is recommended to
ensure the project type is allowable under the easement restrictions.
Suzanne Mason
Conservation Data Manager
North Carolina Natural Heritage Program

Office: 919-707-8637
suzanne.mason@ncdcr.gov
121 W. Jones Street, Nature Research Center
1651 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1651
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn
Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law
and may be disclosed to third parties.
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Asheville Field Office
160 Zillicoa Street Suite B
Asheville, North Carolina 28801

August 31, 2021
Randi P. Gates
MPO Administrator, Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO
150 South York Street
Gastonia, North Carolina 28053
Subject: Scoping Request for the Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln Metropolitan Planning
Organization’s (MPO) Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) through 2050, Gaston,
Cleveland, Lincoln, and Mecklenburg Counties, North Carolina
Dear Mrs. Gates:
On August 4, 2021, we received (via e-mail) your letter requesting our comments on the subject
project. We have reviewed the information that you presented, and the following comments are
provided in accordance with the provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act (42
U.S.C.§ 4321 et seq.); the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 661 667e); the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 703)(MBTA); and section 7 of the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 - 1543) (Act).
Project Description
According to the information provided, the Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO is updating its MTP,
a long-range, fiscally constrained plan that defines the transportation network that will serve both
present and projected volumes of vehicular traffic, public transportation use, bicycle, pedestrian,
aviation, and freight travel in and around the urban area through the year 2050. The MTP is
based on the most accurate and complete information available including, but not limited to,
population and employment growth and land development patterns in and around the urban area.
The MTP must demonstrate fiscal constraint by anticipating future revenues to compensate for
the proposed project investments.
The draft MTP provided includes approximately 246 projects, covering over 200 miles. Work
includes widening roadways, constructing interchanges, roadway improvements, and new
crosswalks, sidewalks, bike facilities, and roundabouts. These projects occur in Cleveland,
Gaston, Lincoln, and Mecklenburg Counties.
Federally Listed Species
The following table contains species with occurrence records in Gaston, Cleveland, Lincoln, and
Mecklenburg counties and for which we have concerns. As your MTP is a long-range plan,
you’ll need to obtain a new species list prior to each project and prior to completing section 7.
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Common Name
Bald eagle
Bog turtle
Dwarf-flowered heartleaf
Georgia aster
Little brown bat
Monarch butterfly
Northern long-eared bat
Schweinitz’s sunflower
Tricolored bat
Carolina Hemlock
Margarita River skimmer
Golden eagle
Atlantic pigtoe
Carolina heelsplitter
Michaux’s sumac
Smooth coneflower

2

Scientific Name
Haliaeetus leucocephalus
Glyptemys muhlenbergii
Hexastylis naniflora
Symphyotrichum georgianum
Myotis lucifugus
Danaus plexippus
Myotis septentrionalis
Helianthus schweinitzii
Perimyotis subflavus
Tsuga caroliniana
Macromia margarita
Aquila chrysaetos canadensis
Fusconaia masoni
Lasmigona decorata
Rhus michauxii
Echinacea laevigata

Federal Status1
BGEPA
T(S/A)
T
CCA
ARS
CAN
T
E
ARS
ARS
ARS
BGEPA
PT
E
E
E

E = Endangered, T = Threatened, T(S/A) = Threatened due to Similarity of Appearance, BGEPA = Bald and
Golden Eagle Protection Act, ARS = At-Risk Species, CAN = Candidate Species, CCA = Candidate Conservation
Agreement
1

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) no longer relies solely on political or county
boundaries to define species ranges and consultation requirements for many of the species in the
table above. Rather, the species needs to be considered under section 7 if the action area of your
project occurs within the Area of Influence (AOI). To determine this, put your action area into
the Information for Planning and Consultation (IPaC) system (https://ecos.fws.gov/ipac/). While
not all AOIs for the species listed above are complete, they will be when many of your projects
are implemented.
If you determine that no suitable habitat is present for each species in the table above, species
surveys are unnecessary and your obligations under section 7 are complete. If you determine
that suitable habitat is present and will be impacted by the project, we often recommend that
species surveys be conducted as they will better inform your effects determination for section 7
purposes. Information on optimal botanical survey windows can be found here:
https://www.fws.gov/southeast/pdf/fact-sheet/north-carolina-optimal-survey-windows-for-atrisk-and-listed-plants.pdf. Habitat assessments can be done any time of year. Also, as a
reminder, those completing animal surveys must have a section 10(a)(1)(A) permit from the
Service in the event an animal is captured and handled. A condition of the permit is to
coordinate with the Service prior to surveys so that we can determine if a survey and potentially
handling animals is absolutely necessary. If surveys are not performed, you may assume
presence of the species and consult with us under section 7(a)(2).
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In accordance with section 7 (a)(2) of the Act and 50 CFR Part 402.01, before any federal
authorization/permits or funding can be issued for these projects, it is the responsibility of the
appropriate federal regulatory/permitting and/or funding agency(ies) to determine whether the
project may affect any federally endangered or threatened species (listed species) or designated
critical habitat. If it is determined that this project may affect any listed species or designated
critical habitat, you must initiate section 7 consultation with this office.
If tree removal is planned, we recommend removing trees outside the bat active season (April 1
to October 15 for northern long-eared bat). We recommend only tree removal during the
winter and encourage grubbing and associated ground clearing during the warmer months when
seeding and site stabilization for erosion control is more effective. A listing review for northern
long-eared bat is expected in the near future. Consultations that use the 4(d) rule for northern
long-eared bat may need to be reinitiated if the 4(d) rule or the listing status of the species
changes.
Records of Georgia aster may occur within the action area. We would appreciate your
consideration and conservation of any Georgia aster that may be found during any project
surveys. Georgia aster is not a listed species but is the subject of a Candidate Conservation
Agreement to which the Service is a signatory.
At-risk species (ARS) are not legally protected under the Act and are not subject to any of its
provisions, including section 7, unless they are formally proposed or listed as endangered or
threatened. Tricolored bat, little brown bat, and Carolina hemlock have been petitioned and
we will be making listing determinations on each of these species in the near future. While lead
federal agencies are not prohibited from jeopardizing the continued existence of an ARS or
proposed species (e.g. Atlantic pigtoe) until the species becomes listed, the prohibition against
jeopardy and taking a listed species under section 9 of the Act applies as soon as the listing
becomes effective, regardless of the stage of completion of the proposed action. Although not
required, we recommend that the presence/absence of these species (and other ARS, depending
on when projects are expected to begin) in the action area be addressed in any biological
assessment or biological evaluation prepared for these projects. Additionally, we encourage you
to coordinate the project with the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission on behalf of
these species.
Fish and Wildlife Resource Recommendations
We are also concerned about the potential effects your projects could have on other natural
resources. As your project list is extensive, we offer an extensive list of general
recommendations for the benefit of fish and wildlife resources:
•

Migratory Birds. The Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 U.S.C. 703-712) prohibits the taking,
killing, possession, transportation, and importation of migratory birds (including the bald
eagle), their eggs, parts, and nests, except when specifically authorized by the Department of
the Interior. To avoid impacts to migratory birds, we recommend conducting a visual
inspection of structures to be demolished or maintained and other migratory bird nesting
habitat within the work area during the migratory bird nesting season of March through
September. If migratory birds are discovered nesting in the work area, including an existing
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structure, impacts to the occupied nests should be avoided. If birds are discovered nesting on
or in a structure in the years prior to a proposed construction date, the project proponent, in
consultation with us, should develop measures to discourage birds from establishing nests by
means that will not result in the take of the birds or eggs.
•

Bald Eagle. The project site lies within the range of the bald and golden eagle. The bald
eagle has been removed from the federal list of endangered and threatened species due to its
recovery. However, bald and golden eagles continue to be afforded protection by the Bald
and Golden Eagle Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 668-668d) (BGEPA) and MBTA. The BGEPA,
enacted in 1940, and amended several times, prohibits anyone without a permit issued by the
Secretary of the Interior from “taking” bald eagles, including their parts, nests, or eggs.
“Take” is defined as to “pursue, shoot, shoot at, poison, wound, kill, capture, trap, collect,
molest or disturb.” “Disturb” means “to agitate or bother a bald or golden eagle to the
degree that interferes with or interrupts normal breeding, feeding, or sheltering habits,
causing injury, death, or nest abandonment.” In addition to immediate impacts, these
definitions also cover impacts that result from human-induced alterations initiated around a
previously used nest site during a time when eagles are not present if, upon an eagle’s return,
such alterations agitate or bother the eagle(s) to a degree that interferes with or interrupts
normal breeding, feeding, or sheltering habits and causes injury, death, or nest abandonment.
If any active nests are located within ½ mile of the project site, we request work at the site be
restricted from mid-December through July to prevent adverse impacts to the bald eagle.
This will prevent disturbance of the eagle(s) during the egg-laying period until the young
fledge, which encompasses their most vulnerable life stages. We ask that you consult with
this office before construction begins to confirm that the eagle(s) have left the nest. Once
this has been confirmed, construction may begin. If construction during the restricted time
period of mid-December through July cannot be avoided, then consultation with this office
will be necessary and a “take” permit must be obtained. More information on bald eagle
management, conservation measures, and obtaining a “take” permit for bald eagles can be
found at the following website: http://www.fws.gov/southeast/es/baldeagle/.

•

Concrete. At no time should “live” or uncured concrete, concrete leachate, or excess
concrete waste come into contact with surface waters. Concrete contains lime which is
highly toxic to aquatic organisms. Until concrete is fully cured, lime is mobile and dissolves
easily in water (water soluble). Inputs of lime increase the pH of water which can cause a
range of negative effects to aquatic organisms including burns (just like an acid burn) on fish
and direct mortality of a wide variety of aquatic species. To avoid uncured concrete coming
into contact with surface waters, a dry work area should be established for any concrete
work. Site specific measures should be developed to contain concrete in dry work areas and
plans should be established for the safe disposal of any excess concrete waste.

•

General Recommendations for Replacing Structures that Cross Rivers and Streams.
We generally recommend the use of clear-spanning bridge structures designed, at a
minimum, to accommodate the active channel width. Use of culverts is discouraged.
Properly sized spanning structures will provide for the passage of aquatic species and
accommodate the movement of debris and bed material. Furthermore, spanning structures
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usually: (1) can be constructed with minimal in-stream impacts, (2) do not require stream
channel realignment, and (3) retain the natural streambed conditions; and the horizontal and
vertical clearances may be designed to allow for human and wildlife passage beneath the
structures. If possible, bridge supports (bents) should not be placed in the streams. Bents
can collect debris during flood events, resulting in the scouring of bridge foundations.
In-stream bents can also result in hydrologic changes, such as bedload scour or deposition,
which may adversely affect in-stream habitat.
Deck drains of the spanning structures should not discharge directly into the streams; instead,
they should drain through a vegetated area before entering the streams. Removal of
vegetation in riparian areas should be minimized.
Armoring of the bank with riprap should be minimized. The reseeding of disturbed areas
should be performed promptly after grading, and seed mixes should consist of native
vegetation in order to prevent the spread of invasive plant species.
New structures should be constructed without the use of in-stream causeways or work pads
whenever possible. When causeways are necessary, using the largest washed stone
practicable for the application will prevent unnecessary damage to in-stream habitat and will
facilitate complete removal.
We recommend that all equipment be refueled and receive maintenance outside of the
riparian zone. Refueling and maintenance should take place in designated refueling sites that
are provisioned to quickly contain any spills of fuel, lubricants, and other fluids.
•

Erosion and Sedimentation Control. Construction activities near streams, rivers, and lakes
have the potential to cause water pollution and stream degradation if measures to control site
runoff are not properly installed and maintained. In order to effectively reduce erosion and
sedimentation impacts, best management practices specific to the extent and type of
construction should be designed and installed during land disturbing activities and should be
maintained until the project is complete and appropriate stormwater conveyances and
vegetation are reestablished on the site.
A complete design manual, which provides extensive details and procedures for developing
site specific plans to control erosion and sediment and is consistent with the requirements of
the North Carolina Sedimentation and Pollution Control Act and Administrative Rules, is
available at: http://portal.ncdenr.org/web/lr/publications.
For maximum benefits to water quality and bank stabilization, riparian areas should be
forested; however, if the areas are maintained in grass, they should not be mowed. We
recommend planting disturbed areas with native riparian species. We can provide
information on potential sources of plant material upon request.

•

Invasive Exotic Species. We are concerned about the introduction and spread of invasive
exotic species in association with the proposed projects. Without active management,
including the revegetation of disturbed areas with native species, project corridors will likely

GCLMPO 2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
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be sources of (and corridors for) the movement of invasive exotic plant species. Exotic
species are a major contributor to species depletion and extinction, second only to habitat
loss. Exotic species are a factor contributing to the endangered or threatened status of more
than 40 percent of the animals and plants on the Federal List of Endangered and Threatened
Wildlife and Plants.1 It is estimated that at least 4,000 exotic plant species and 2,300 exotic
animal species are now established in the United States, costing more than $130 billion a
year to control. 2 Additionally, the United States Government has many programs and laws in
place to combat invasive species (see www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov). Specifically, Section
2(a)(3) of Executive Order 13112 - Invasive Species (February 3, 1999) directs federal
agencies to “not authorize, fund, or carry out actions that it believes are likely to cause or
promote the introduction or spread of invasive species in the United States or elsewhere.”
Despite their short-term erosion control benefits, many exotic species used in soil
stabilization seed mixes are persistent once they are established, thereby preventing the
reestablishment of native vegetation. Many of these exotic plants 3 are also aggressive
invaders of nearby natural areas, where they are capable of displacing established native
species. Therefore, we strongly recommend that only species native to the natural
communities within the project area be used in association with all aspects of this project.
•

Stream Buffers. Natural, forested riparian buffers are critical to the health of aquatic
ecosystems. They accomplish the following:
1. Catch and filter runoff, thereby helping to prevent nonpoint-source
pollutants from reaching streams.
2. Enhance the in-stream processing of both point- and nonpoint-source
pollutants.
3. Act as “sponges” by absorbing runoff (which reduces the severity of
floods) and by allowing runoff to infiltrate and recharge groundwater levels
(which maintains stream flows during dry periods).
4. Catch and help prevent excess woody debris from entering the stream and
creating logjams.
5. Stabilize stream banks and maintain natural channel morphology.
6. Provide coarse woody debris for habitat structure and most of the
dissolved organic carbon and other nutrients necessary for the aquatic food
web.
7. Maintain air and water temperatures around the stream.
Forested riparian buffers (a minimum 50 feet wide along intermittent streams and 100 feet
wide along perennial streams [or the full extent of the 100-year floodplain, whichever is
greater]) should be created and/or maintained adjacent to all aquatic areas. Within the
watersheds supporting federally listed aquatic species, we recommend undisturbed, forested

D.S. Wilcove, D. Rothstein, J. Dubow, A. Phillips, and E. Losos. 1998. Quantifying threats to imperiled species in
the United States. BioScience 48:607-615.
2
D. Pimentel, L. Lach, R. Zuniga, and D. Morrison. 2000. Environmental and economic costs of nonindigenous
species in the United States. BioScience 50:53-65.
3
Lists of invasive exotic plants can be found on the Internet at http://www.tneppc.org/ and
http://www.invasive.org/eastern/srs/ (exotic wildlife links).
1
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buffers that are naturally vegetated with trees, shrubs, and herbaceous vegetation. These
buffers should extend a minimum of 200 feet from the banks of all perennial streams and a
minimum of 100 feet from the banks of all intermittent streams (or the full extent of the
100-year floodplain, whichever is greater.) Impervious surfaces, ditches, pipes, roads,
utility lines (sewer, water, gas, transmission, etc.), and other infrastructure that requires
maintenance, cleared rights-of-way and/or compromise the functions and values of the
forested buffers should not occur within these riparian areas.
The Service appreciates the opportunity to provide these comments. Please contact Ms. Lauren
B. Wilson of our staff at lauren_wilson@fws.gov if you have any questions. In any future
correspondence concerning this project, please reference our Log Number 21-384.
Sincerely,

Janet Mizzi
Field Supervisor

GCLMPO 2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
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Draft 2050 MTP/2020-2029 TIP Amendments/CDR
Public Comments and Responses
#

1

2

Name

Cliff Brumfield

Wil Neumann

E-Mail

Address

cliff@lincolnEDA.org

wilneumann@gmail.com

3856 Riverdell Rd.
Denver, NC 28037

Cramerton, NC

Date
Received

2/15/2022

3/2/2022

Comment

Response

4-laning 73 is critical to Lincoln County's economic
development efforts, as is widening NC BUS 16.

Your comments will be shared with the GCLMPO TCC, Board, and NCDOT. R-5721 is a
funded project included in HY 2035. Segment A of this project will widen NC 73 from NC
16 BUS to Beatties Ford Rd in Mecklenburg County. Segment B will continue the widening
to West Catawba Avenue. Construction of Segment A is currently programmed to begin in
FY 2027. The GCLMPO also understands the importance of widening NC BUS 16 and has
included the widening from NC 73 to Fairfield Forest Rd as two segments in HY 2045.

See attached letter and slides.

Your comments will be shared with the GCLMPO TCC, Board, and NCDOT. For the
Catawba Crossings project, the feasibility study is expected to be complete in the summer
of 2022. Following approval, the GCLMPO will decide whether Catawba Crossings will be
submitted to NCDOT through the next Prioritization process, which is expected to begin in
2023. An express design is underway for the Belmont-Mt. Holly Loop that will consist of
basic roadway design, cost estimates, and screening for key resources/issues/concerns
that need to be avoided, mitigated, or otherwise considered if the project moves forward
into later planning stages. The express design is also examining the feasibility of an
interchange at I-85.

Table B-3: Public Meeting Comments & Responses (February 2022)
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Ernest F. “Wil” Neumann, IV

2 March 2022
Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln MPO
Attn: Randi Gates
Principal Transportation Planner
PO Box 1748
Gastonia, NC 28053
randig@cityofgastonia.com
Dear Mrs. Gates,
Thank you, for allowing the public to comment on the 2050 transportation needs. While
a few mass-transit projects are being contemplated, light rail, bus service, and other
forms of public transportation, we still need roads for the fast-growing Charlotte Metro
area. Charlotte and Raleigh are in the top ten fastest-growing areas in the country by
every national growth projections that I have seen. All growth begins from Charlotte and
especially Charlotte Douglas International Airport this represents $24.6B in economic
impact to the Metro Area. Gaston County is seeing massive growth in the eastern part
of the county that did not slow down during the Great Recession and that growth is
spreading to the west.
First, I encourage GCLMPO and our elected officials in Raleigh to immediately fully
fund P6.0 for the Gaston-Cleveland-Lincoln Counties. These projects remain unbuilt
and the backup of traffic on the major arteries I-85 and US 74 are feeling the pain. Road
construction is becoming more expensive every quarter, increasing by 30% in some
areas of the state and yet the traffic is growing every day. New house construction is
growing faster than the roads that are needed to commute from home to work.
This is not the Good Road state that I grew up in and have called my home since birth.
We can and must do better.
It is imperative that the Catawba River Bridge and South Fork River Bridge are
completed before the start of widening I-85 to 8-lanes from NC 273 to US 321.
B-6051: US 74 Catawba River Bridge Widening. Widen to six lanes. CON – FY 20232025. This project also includes improvements to the US 29/74 / E Catawba Street
intersection (U-6143).
U-6146: US 29/74 Widening and South Fork Bridge Replacement – Widen to six lanes
from Market St to Alberta Ave. ROW – FY 2022, CON – FY 2024.
U-5821: NC 279 (S New Hope Rd) Widening. Widen to 4-lane divided from Titman Rd
to Union-New Hope Rd. ROW – FY 2023-2025, CON – FY 2026-2029.
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I-5719: I-85 Widening – US 321 to NC 273. Widen to eight lanes. Design-Build
beginning in FY 2024. This project also includes improvements to the US 29/74 / Main
St. intersection in Belmont.
U-5959: US 74 / NC 273 (Park St) Intersection Improvements. ROW/Utilities – FY 2029,
CON – future years.
Second, seek alternative road funding methods. This issue has been discussed,
committees have been formed to make recommendations and the gas tax is not
meeting our past, current, or future needs. There have been plenty of studies that have
taken place over the past 20 years, yet North Carolina remains a donor state meaning
that more fuel taxes collected go to Washington and we receive less in return. The
Charlotte Metro Area is in a unique position, being the first or second-largest metro area
in the state that borders another state, SC. In 2010 and again in 2020 the border areas
to our south have grown at a faster pace than our metro area and offering people a
choice of where to live, but they still commute, drive on NC highways and roads without
paying for these roads, through Cramerton and Belmont on their way to work in
Charlotte.
Third, look through the STIP, Local, Regional, Statewide formulas and fund the roads
where the rubber meets the road. Road widening, improvements, and new roads have
been on hold since August of 2019. Major projects that were needed at that time and
are still needed today even more so after COVID. The current traffic counts have not yet
caught up to the post COVID increase in residents and increase in traffic not only on our
major Interstates and highways but on all the two-lane feeder roads.
Fourth, take a look at the largest growing area of Gaston County South Point
Township and fast-track the Catawba Crossing to create another East/West
connection to Charlotte and the explosive growth in South-Eastern Gaston County.
Without a new East/West flowing road tens of thousands of citizens will be stranded at
home unable to reach I-85 or I-485 and this will strangle the growth of Gaston County
and Cleveland County because the growth starts at the Charlotte Douglas International
Airport and heads west. At this time Gaston County only has twelve lanes connecting
Gaston County with Mecklenburg County and the traffic is backed up all day.
The next East/West connection from US 74 south is ten miles to Buster Boyd bridge
Hwy 49 in South Carolina, Post COVID, five days a week and sometimes on Saturday
and Sunday. When there is a wreck on I-85 which occurs weekly the relief valve US 74
cannot handle the overflow traffic and commerce stops.
If we do not act today to secure the money and the land for the Catawba Crossing, we
will one not have vacant land available to build on and second, we will not have the
money to afford the land and construction costs and then it will be too late.
Projected congestion is expected to increase dramatically given the growth of Gaston
and Cleveland County along the I-85 corridor.

GCLMPO 2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
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Ernest F. “Wil” Neumann, IV
It is also important to note that the Belmont-Mt. Holly Loop is not included in the 2050
MTP fiscally constrained project list. It is only included as an “unmet needs” project.
Why build another north/south highway when the traffic needs to go east/west?
The Belmont-Mt. Holly loop is being sold as a fantastic way to move SC traffic to I-85.
When in reality the proposed highway is still un-designed, unscored, and unfunded. In
the attachment you will see the 0.70 divided four-lane high dumping all the traffic onto
the Upper Armstrong Ford Rd. and the small Town of Cramerton road Eastwood Dr.
and Eagle Rd. The hope is that NCDOT will fund this highway, with taxpayer funding,
from the Upper Armstrong Ford Rd. all the way to I-85 without any guarantee of making
a connection to I-85.
For two or three decades this has been referred to as hurry up to reach the congestion,
I-85, and US 74, and then wait.
I am referring to the Belmont/Mount Holly By-pass
that at this time is 20 years off and has little chance to actually connect to I-85 and if it
does it will only add to an already congested interstate even after widening.
Attached is the schematic drawing for this 110-foot-wide divided highway that has the
sole intention of being a people mover at 45 MPH and moving traffic from NC lower NC
273 through Cramerton to US 74 & I-85. Belmont voted in December in favor of making
this a city street with a speed limit of 35 MPH. This has had the effect of stopping the
Express Design by DOT, and the lower speed will drop the score and possibly keep it
from having an interchange at I-85.
According to the recent draft Land Use Plan commissioned by the Town of Cramerton
and presented by Nealon Planning, Land Design, and staff of the Draft Land Use Plan
with three advertised open to the public for review and comments, “Belmont has seen
its growth nearly double from its 2000-2001trend.”
Currently, Belmont has 5,300 new units in mind to add to the area South of the Upper
Armstrong Ford Rd.
Cramerton has 1,503 approved units that will also use the Upper Armstrong Ford Rd.
Gastonia has approved seven hundred units are currently under construction along
Union/New Hope Rd. and more recently land purchase by Walton for more units. This is
just the beginning of the explosive growth in Southeast Gaston County along with traffic
from York County and Lake Wylie South Carolina.
You, members of the GCL-MPO make the decisions and recommendations to the
NCDOT that affect everyone in the three-county area. Please review my comments and
the attachments that are not produced by me but combined from multiple sources that
tells the story in fewer slides than the originals.
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The City of Belmont

Special City Council Meeting

CityWorks
May 24, 2021

DESCRIPTION:

MEETING:
DEPARTMENT:
STAFF CONTACT:

Public Hearing for ZA2020.02 Del Webb Community: to rezone a 462 acre site from
General Residential (G-R)/Traditional Neighborhood Development (TN-D), to a General
Residential Conditional Zoning District (G-R/CD) (449 acres) and Neighborhood Center
Commercial Conditional district (13-acres) to accommodate a 809-unit senior
residential subdivision consisting of single-family residential homes and a commercial
village center at Armstrong Ford Road.
2021_05_24 Special City Council Meeting
Planning and Zoning
Shelley DeHart

FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY:
Based on an average value of $400,000 per house, this project would create $323,600,000 in additional tax
base over the next 10 years. This would result in $1,666,540 in annual property tax revenue at buildout. The
value of the commercial center is unknown, but it would be in addition to this figure.
SUMMARY OF ACTION:
Conduct a public hearing for a request to establish a conditional zoning district to allow for a 809 home senior
community on 462 acres that includes a proposed thirteen acre area identified for future neighborhood
commercial type uses. The development includes an extensive roadway network, off-site roadway
improvements, architectural enhancements, open space and buffer, and tree preservation areas. An offer of a
public park and development of public greenway trails are also proposed.This item was continued to allow
additional time for the applicant and environmental groups to collaborate on recommended water quality
conditions of approval. Visit the project page on the city's website for additional information.
https://www.cityofbelmont.org/south-fork-senior-community/
EXHIBITS:
CC_Report_5_24_21
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Purpose of Development TIA
• Evaluate and identify the incremental traffic impacts caused by
a proposed development on the surrounding transportation
system and identify mitigation improvements to offset the
impacts.
• Consistent with City and NCDOT (if applicable) mitigation
requirements.

• The purpose is not to correct existing deficiencies of the
transportation system.

GCLMPO 2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
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SITEPLAN MAP
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Zoning Map Amendment Request: ZA-2020.07
Property Owners/Applicants: Thomas H Smith Jr., and others
Applicant Representative: James Martin--Fielding Homes, LLC/DRB Group
Current zoning: General Residential (G-R)
Proposed zoning: General Residential Conditional District (G-R/CD)
Property location: The project site is located on the east side of South Point Road across from
the new Belmont Middle School (1020 South Point Road).
Gaston County tax parcel identification numbers: 187898, 187901, 187899 and 187900.
Request: the applicant is proposing to rezone a 22.84-acre site from General Residential (G-R),

to a General Residential Conditional Zoning District (G-R/CD) to accommodate a 99-unit
residential subdivision consisting of a mix of single-family residential homes and townhomes.
Map 1. Location of subject property

Belmont Town Center

Belmont Middle School
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South Point
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Nixon Road

Friday, March 8, 2019
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Vicinity Map
Not To Scale

Site Data:
Tax Parcels:

3584509093

Total Acreage:

+/- 461.87 Acres (per GIS)

Jurisdiction:

City of Belmont, NC

Existing Zoning:

G-R/TN-D

Proposed Zoning:

TBD

Watershed:

Upper Catawba

Total Potential lots:

+/- 807 Lots

142' x 152' lots:

+/- 274 lots (34%)

170' x 145' lots:

+/- 228 lots (28%)

lss' x 147' lots:

I

+/- 305 Lots (38%) I

I

Proposed Density:

+/- 1.75 DU/AC

Open Space:
Required:
Proposed:

+/- 33.72 Acres *
+/- 33.72 Acres Min.

" Note: Open Space Requirement is calculated by multiplying the number of
bedrooms per unit, [number ol units x 520 SF): 3.5 (807 x 520) = 1,468,740 SF

Tree Canopy Preservation:
Required:
Proposed:

+/-106.72 Acres**
(25% of Existing Canopy)
+/-106.72 Acres {25%) Min.

·• Note: Required tree preservation acreage does not include commercial site
areas, overhead power easement, or 100' Boulevard
General Notes
l. Base information provided by Gaston County GIS Data, City cif Belmont's Future
Development Map, and "Preliminary Water and Sewer Routing Pians Gaston and
Meckle,1Clurg Counties" provided by NCDOT Division of Highways Utilities
Engineering Section dated November 1. 2010 and should be verified to, accu,acy.
2. All site plan, zoning, and wetland information utilized in the preparation of this
plan is considered to be preliminary in nature and subject to change and tinal
verific�tion.
3. Draft - Do not rely on this document.
Floodplain Information
Floodplain i�formation oCltained from FEMA FIRM Panels 3710359300M,
3710353300J & 3710358400J, effective dates of studies 09/02/2015 & 09/28/2007.
Stream/Wetland Information
Stream/Wetland information is based on preIiminary information provided to ESP
by Gaston County GIS data and "Figure 1, Approximate Depiction of Waters and
'Netlands" provided by Wetland and 1Naters dated December S. 201',, For purposes
of preparation ol this Sketch Plan, any potential wetland areas and stream features
depicted on the plan are considered to be preliminary i� nature and approximate in
location. The Sketch Plan will need to be revised once all agencies approved on-site
wetland/stream and appropriate jurisdictional boundaries are surveyed and verified
with accepta�le levels of accuracy• unit loss may occur.
Access Points/Driveways/Streets
1. Proposed project site entranee locations are considered prelimina,y in nature
and need to be verified for adequate sight distance.
2. All roadway and street systems are considered to be preliminary and will need to
be verified for sufficiency to satisfy or exceed minimum requirements established in
the City of Belmont Land Development Code. Street connections and street ty_oes
are preliminary and may be subject to change based on agency input and review
PotentiaI Stormwater Qua lily Areas
location of proposed stormwater areas are conceptual and preliminary and still
need to be determined. The exact size and location of these areas will change as the
client finalizes decisions regarding final layout, product allocation, and as other
proposed changes to the project are better detined. layout and unit count subject
to change based on final design of stormwater areas.
Open Space/ Tree Save
Open Space and tree save areas are conceptual and preIiminary. The exact locatio.1
of these areas may change as the client finalizes decisions regarding final layout,
product allocation, and as other spatially dependent project components such as
detention, wetland areas, utility features, and buffers, (as applicable.I for this project
are better defined.
Public Information
ESP Associates is not responsible for pla.1 deficiencies created by incorrect,
incomplete. missing or outdated information derived from public sources such as
GIS, Planning and Zoning departments .
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South Fork Site
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South Fork Parkway Agenda Memo 2021-6-2021

The City of Belmont

Special City Council Meeting

CityWorks Center
December 06, 2021
DESCRIPTION:
MEETING:
DEPARTMENT:
STAFF CONTACT:

Consider Approval of the South Fork Parkway as a City Street
2021_12_06 Regular City Council
Planning and Zoning
Tiffany Faro

FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY:
Unknown at this time. Additional Powell Bill revenue from the South Fork Parkway being a city street, and
additional maintenance cost for it being a city street.
SUMMARY OF ACTION:
The Pulte Group, developers of the DelWebb neighborhood, recently submitted engineered roadway plans for
the South Fork Parkway. They are working through staff's feedback to ensure that the roadway's design aligns
with the City's visions and goals and the conditional rezoning approved earlier this year. The Comprehensive
Land Use Plan notes that four-lane boulevards are intended to be posted for 35 mph to 40 mph speed limits,
with a strong pedestrian emphasis while still providing traffic continuity.
During the express design of the entire Belmont-Mount Holly Loop, which overlaps our local alignment,
NCDOT shared that their minimum design speed for the corridor would be 50 mph, with a desired posted
speed of 45 mph. This vision is inconsistent with our adopted plans. Although NCDOT participated in the
rezoning process by reviewing the South Fork Parkway alignment, they never requested to city staff that the
roadway have a design speed of 50 mph. Staff worked with The Pulte Group on the roadway design that is
consistent with the City's adopted small area plan and comprehensive land use plan for this area and project.
NCDOT is now requesting that The Pulte Group engineer the South Fork Parkway as a 50 mph road that acts as
a bypass of Belmont. Doing this will cause additional tree clearing and land grading in an environmentally
sensitive area that is contrary to the approved conditional zoning and the vision of the project from the
developer and City of Belmont. It would alter the adopted site plan and would make it unbuildable in its
approved form. The Pulte Group would need to revise its site plan and need to amend the conditional
rezoning in order to comply with NCDOT's request.
NCDOT is requesting that the City require the South Fork Parkway to be built with this design speed so that the
roadway would move traffic from the lower South Point Peninsula to I-85 and Mount Holly quickly. The
express design is being done so that the entire Belmont-Mount Holly Loop can be considered for funding in
SPOT 7.0 in two years or SPOT 8.0 in four years. If funded, NCDOT would likely build this roadway in the 2040's
or 2050's. The City of Belmont plans to have the Belmont portion of this roadway built by the private sector at
no cost to taxpayers by the end of this decade, so the long-term potential NCDOT funding for this project is
not an immediate concern for the City. In order for the City to proceed with the project to be built by the
private sector in the next few years, it needs to be built according to the City's adopted plans. NCDOT will only
allow this if the City owns and maintains the South Fork Parkway as a city street.
South Fork Parkway Agenda Memo 2021-6-2021

Staff is seeking direction from Council on if this roadway would be accepted as a city street since NCDOT is
1
unwilling to accept as designed by The Pulte Group.
EXHIBITS:
CLUP 4 lane boulevard
Proposed South Fork Parkway 110' Typical Section - 11.22.21
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
The city manager recommends that the city council allow the South Fork Parkway to be designed and
constructed as a city street and to accept it as a city street when it is completed and offered to the city for
acceptance.
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Four-Lane Boulevard

A four-lane boulevard provides a suburban scale road that is compatible with predominantly medium to high
density residential and commercial development.
This typology will be appropriate for new or existing alignment situations with existing residential or commercial development. It is intended to be posted for 35 mph to 40 mph speed limits and should accommodate up
to 40,000 annual average daily traffic.
Pedestrians are to be accommodated with sidewalks adjacent to the roadway as shown. Trees are to be provided between the curb line and the sidewalk for pedestrian comfort and safety.
Bicycle lanes are to be provided adjacent to the travel lane as shown. The bicycle lanes will help the road function efficiently as they will provide additional turning room for buses and trucks.

FOUR-LANE BOULEVARD Design CHARACTERISTICS
Design Elements

Description

Number of Lanes

4 travel lanes with center turn pockets / median

Parking

Off-Street

Pedestrian Facilities

Yes

Bicycle Facilities

Multi-use path or protected bike lanes recommended (buffered bike lanes or cycle
tracks) over standard bike lanes

Drainage

Open (swale) or closed (curb + gutter); context dependent

Median

Planted median with turn pockets or flush median for left turns

Streetscape

Appropriate street trees in median and tree lawn

Furnishings

Yes in urban contexts; optional in rural

Lighting

Yes in urban contexts; optional in rural

four-lane boulevard Design Parameters
Component

Description

Dimensions

A
B
C
D
E

Travel lane width
Parking (access lane)
Median / flush median
Sidewalk/Multi-Use Path
Bike lane

F

Protected bike lane

11’
NA
14’ Min.
6’-8’ Sidewalk / 10-14’ Multi-Use Path
4’ min. (not including gutter)
[In-lieu of a Bike Lane] 6’ + 3’ separator (preferred) 5’+2’ separator (constrained segment)
4’-8’ (urban); 8’-16’ (rural)
90’ - 140’

G
Tree lawn / swale
Optimal Right-of-Way Width

222
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Four-Lane Boulevard with Median, Turn Pockets, Sidewalk and a Multi-Use Path
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V. BELMONT'S FUTURE
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PROPOSED
SOUTH FORK PARKWAY
110' R/W - TYPICAL SECTION
11/22/2021
5
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